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\* by P. C JO1II "I\
The popular slogan flindi-Russi Bhai-Bhai did not . '-:.

I
fall from the sky. These are very different days, '-

', when satellites are sent from earth to outer space and
: even the moon is not out of bounds. .

,

... --
'
P ifiSs slogan which causes The British Imperialists

-:-
'

..
.

-
: .1. dIsmay and consternation promptly smelt the danger ton .

: the camp of the colonialists their rule in the wide Indian .

!

,

. but wins spontaneous res- patriotic Interest In the x- . -
. ponse from the hearts of perlence of the Russian Re- ' .

: Thdian and Soviet citizens, volution and the teaching of :
. .. .

.

grew from. the good earth on its successful leaders. In the
: both sides, out of the rich ex- famous Meerut conspiracy case .

,erience of the struggle of the the writings of Marx, Engels,
..

Indian and Russian peoples Lenin and Stalin and books on .
)

.

: themselves. The more we the Russian Revolution were .

fought the common imperial- seriously and solemnly cited - . ' . .

1st enemy, the more we inevit- as evidence to prove the - .

.
ably realised that we were charge of conspiracy to over- . . VOL. VIm, NO. 46 SUNDAY; NOVEMBER 13 1960 25 nP.
natural allies of each other throw the British Government - . ,________

: and had to make good friends. then ruling over us. ,

J

. . This is just what has hap-
pened during our generation

I

-

N D T R U E
, :

A LL I ES
- . - :

It ht for the Prime Minister not to get provoked by President Ayub's later himself CENTO is alien porters at Calcutta airport
onicasiimirj,utg wouewrong i inciia failed toG 0 0 D F R I E t:e a huge war-front and the

cebtth:USSR , crc;
celebrate November 7 in India - ----- taken to celebrating October 26 as the anniversary day of the cml siokesmen of the force m this area ' This
to renew our pledge of solida- "revolution" a Ira and UAR Kassem d N did 1 d Hi Government of India nor Jackson is reported to have

The big lesson that we foreign policy Th: twowords TheRussianRevOlutiOncast tionalcapitalist prejudices and its puppets Ayub'swas a pro..American holding
d;

' gles ahead Indian Communists learnt aredliferen a
freedom the countries of the capital- military coup and no anti imperialist revolution This stands proved not by these exercises in the Ara- naval officials lie left for

fromtheRusslaflexampewas their loyal
pursuitldstohon::tancl

not only over our
struggleand methodshecametopower,not onlyby the pohcies he subsequently followed bianSeaThenewofthese ClonOco:er18zt

z-:

E4!! VriI;I AYIJIL A KA UM ItPSaethSeVWrThmO
an ts fu ure acco g 0

TheveryMeaofhngan
- : Nehi' W"te

by Lenin 5 prophetic words
written after the 1908 protest

own
Own desire anu guas.

his
plan for changing the

old colonial economy, building and fraternal
.that

the Pak agency This has
-, been our. experience ever since. -

- -. k a ainst the Khrushchov In report f d ti f&?dn 0U1 Sincere. wish
dSmeJU u A h BackCOErIbUthnththeStrUgg1ehYoungInthallovember

1928 There Is no questioning
the fact that the Bolshevik d 10 to conscious poll-

and that
for peace for the abolition of
the colonial system detested

came to India from the ex-
ample of the successful

tOday in her spfrtt, in
her culture In the whole of her

iiniseii
xt i wortiiwiiiie

ldeai has behind it the purest
men and

xass struggle
h the Russianue ge by the peoples by the Indian

delegation headed by the aciievements of the earl moral grandeur.
'We want her to have a

recaning
, A b I" an" ' unconcealed Re had the gab that U S agencies operating morale and make a show of corned and talked to Insacrifice of countless

women who have given up Y e re e in India is vinster aiong with Soviet inns Wiser and far-
seeing elements in the ye developed industry an

tera liaU b
obvious

' C OflS ecome swagger of old-time Syng- within our country have strength and threaten and India
k

t their all for Its sake an Ideal oom s rumaii Guinea a leadership of the National advanced agriculture and high The Pak President summa- Rhee He said 'if it goes acquired over the Indian buny India was virtually Some sort of a cue Is sup
. that is sanctlfiedby sacrifices . Sekou Toure, Indonesia's Congress were moved to ig standarcis of tile people. : rejected Pandit Nehru's ° ° thiS, it Will Inevitably Press that they. either kept blacked out by the mono- plied as usual by a Correspon-

of such master spirits as ienin Suimrno u s Nasser Cam- appoint a National Planning " side we are prepared tharacterisation of the sh- aggravate the problems of In- completely silent or glosseti poly-controlled Indian Press dent of the foreign Press

:

cannot go in vain
later the Mahat- juia

bodla a Slhanouk QQmmitee on tue initiativ o ° V$518t YOU in thiS good and
wonderful cause.

problem as a pandora ab" d that "If it tou-
cia which already are not In-
considerable. A . wealc India

over the significance of the
new rising threat facing India

These CENTO exercises are
no Isolated Incident. New Age

Wuliam Stevenson the New
Dethi Correspondent of Globe

:

Very much
ma'she1rJaWaharinlN$:

We Indian Communists
It Is-no bourgeoladIplomatle Pandit Nehru When Its re ort was

Ayub asthesabreratt1er iauiniisarticiewar .

:
;- th

U.N the whole problem of its to virtually floishevise India standing and sympathy were COSSVOUldf011OW havingtoralse
bestrongby for theUSA

Ayub's
fromthIst1sIde

. ( the October Revolution guided
ganIslng OUrOWUWOrkIng

class. The great dy came reoraxi1salOn m the progressive Ideas, SOOfl ranslated Into practice. t tstte 'it 'i im" it neeth and having to
o

threatening words stands
subrnar1nebaseslntheAra
blan Sea and the Bay of Ben- will set back. the efforts of

. , by the- great Lenin we In India when In soliarlty with the e.nesIStiflg an grow g i
demandedeclia

which have become common The Soviet-aided BhIIaI steel re t t can it tim Incur about Ri. 150 crores of highlighted by the danger- gal. They are soon coming. high-±anig Defence Ser- : -

entered a new stage in our revolt of the ratings of the
Indian Navy the same Born-

and
tie un-an represen a -

currency tociay and about
the popular complaint Is

peeded up the whole
procass for producing enough never very f removed from

,,
additional expenditure per
year." --- - - - - h

the same inauspicloas
October 26 the U. S. Defence

vices officlais In both coun-
tries who feel theie Ia ur entstr gle for-freedom.

"Although under the leader- bay working class solidly Cofl1flh1ttd but peace o g that they are not being hones- steel demanded by the -

a P0 . audience, of course1 Lv D
°

Department announced a fur- need for joint-,laas to ro-
.'- shi of Mahatma Gandhi we went on total general strike a anti-colonial A ro- n

nations along wltii ue coun
implemented In practice,

were inspired by the Soviet
og nees of Indian In-

dutrlaliatlon. Wh& J sass
knew that Pakistan got an the
military equipment it- needed

' ther appropriation of 181 mU-
lion dollars t step up the

tect the sub continent a ainat
threats from. -.-- wa"ed our struggle 4lohg a

we admired
and set in motion a whole

- chain of countrywide strikes tries of capltahm an c a exaniple, of successfully build-
.

A bird's eye-view of the eand and more, free from the USA. development submarine-
the north

it is very important in thedifferent path,
- - Lenin and we were influenced and hartals. That sealed the m. - ing Socialism Inside the USSR. major Soviet-aided projects : -It Is the unlimited U. S. equip- activities of CENTO, fired Polaris missiles bringing coming days to keep a sharp

by his example." -
doom of British rule in India These concepts are building for the Third Plan is enougi We know who created the nient and all the dollars need- wita Pakistan as the base. - the total to nearly $ 3,000 eye on U. S. doings -and- plot -

: rhe Mahatma did not know and in record quick time the C9OO'1tflO up the economy according to a visualise how new and bl problem. We also know who ed- to run the Ayub regime . Ay,b spoke the above on million. from within Pakistan. The -

- Lenin. He however, admired British Cabinet Mission g-eaco
pre-determined plan, primacy
and urgency of heavy and projects win -be built whichii - can explode It like atIme. that give this Pak .brasshat

his
October 26. A day earlier as - ' - more critical the world sltua-

him and his great work from agreed to discuss terms of W or strengthen and uplift our bomb We are therefore, real strength to add glory to the celebra- tion becomes th sharper the
the long- -dtance which -the
British ilsurpers fully exploited

the tmnsfer of power.-
The weapon of the political There Is no answer to Khru-

basic industñeto make possi-
ble all-round rnodernlsatlon of

economy. . - -

The ,Ranchi heavy maehl-
. called upon-by the Pak -

sident "to defuse it as quick-
.

Sonrce Off
to or is 'revoluon",
cswro began Its maritime

.Speak Up stggle for d1saament and
against colonialism develops

- to 'keep us apart. - general strike was the gift of shchov s simple poser. bow e econniy ou in us- -nery plant will be able to Y as possible and-that- can- . exercises from Karachi as the. - And -the bolder the - stand.

' Nehru and Khrushchov not the Russian Revolution for the are India and Indonesia not ,qg feuda- produce enough equipment té not be done without touch- aIger . port, to be concluded on Nov- According to existing plans, that India taks cannot:
F

- only knOw each other but are victory of the,Indiafl -revolu- great Powers if UX and m oug an e tiller
and thus boosting agricultural bUd -one BhflaI every year.

. Ing It." In plam words, wo - . : ember 10. Pak Naval Chief A.
"This

Polaris with a 1,200-mile range but prOvoke - retaliatory U. S. -

- - good friend and proclaim tion and It proved really effec- France are so considered for
a step-by-step The Sovlet...alded hea are asked to hand over Hash. The danger to India Is not R. Khan bragged, i the

-largest
wffl go into operation abroad action, through Pakistan as

- theIr friendship. More, they tive and very helpful. . the seats of permanent mem- prouuctlon,
electricals nroiect hen °I' the plate and thus from the -people of Pakistan, navai exercise ever . submarines by the end of this the base, Kashmir as theIssue,

F take counsel together on the Mter the achievement of bers of the Security Council ange e ec on of the
economy through the organ!- already activised the British save Indo Pair peace or he

like
nor from a Pakistan Govern- held In this part According

to the Pakistan
year Thus the days of a real and Ayub as the voice to

affairs of the world and how
the common noble

niiun independence, we find
ourselves working shoulder to

During the - year Judo-
Soviet cooperation in the sation of cooperatives elimi- who were oln slow wjti the " explode it a time..

bomb at the time that smts
ment that relied on its own
resources and drew its man-

Press, the
naval forcc. participating in

and great danger are not far
off and the Government of

threaten and blackmail us to .

remain quiet and passive for
4
,

to advance
and righteous cause further houJder with the USSR other mInmahnal sphere has na Ofl of e en a g ro e of niunt and creatin

ctles that is when his 13 date from Its own people but these exercises consisted of india must speak up and warn the Americans know that In..
As time -marches and the countries of the Socialist camp vhibly grown. The imperial- foreign private capital, nation- . rsoier iiim to go into- from U. S. aid and advice to more than 10,000 officers and the U. S. that their Polaris. dia cannot and will not direc-

Indian and Soviet peoples and the newly liberated Afro- ists, and above all the die- alisatlon and the role of the The coaimlne - machine action puppein iiire Ayub who are men and 35 warshIps ten of submarines In the Arabian tly the line up behind them
struggle to fulfil their destiny Asian countries hard rulers of the U S., are public sector manufacturing unit at The above is no far-fetched dutifully rehearsing the diplo- which are from the U S Navy Sea and Bay of Bengal will be Pandit Nehru is right We

-
: - they-get ever closer together. . This Is so because the basic asing all their resources, Even while engaged In fight- Durgapur will give us as much conclusion but. follows straight macy of brinkmanship . and -. To puff up Pak pride, the considered a hostile act should have a friendly good-

The Russian Revolution principle of the foreign poll- wiles and dollars to weaken ing British hnperlallsm the equipment as we need to boost from what he said further the tactic of exploding the Pak Naval Commander-in.. New Age was also the only neghbourly attitude to
also made the deepest isa- des of our countries is the and disrupt it. To strengthen patriotic and progressive Intel- coal production in the public According to him the Kash- time-bomb If we refuse to Cluef was given the honour to paper to expose the U S plans wards Pakistan and real
pact upon the Left of the same Lenin the founder of the Indo Soviet cooperation still hgentsla of our country ass!- sector nir problem apart from listen not to common reason lead the exercise to build a major naval base fraternal spirit towards its

. Indian national movement, Soviet Stare proclaimed co- further is to be true -to milated new. and useful Ideas The -five Soviet-aided drug vitiating the relations be- but to U. S. dictates that are CENTO Powers collectively in Pakistan. people who are the flesh of
eagerly seeking an effective existencq as the unalterable India's national policy and from the USSR for building up

thatlonai economy With the
projects will give us cheap tween India and Pakistan was

0.150 sapping -the vitals of In-.
passed on to us via Ayub as
the

have nothing to do with the
Arabian Sea. Theirs Is

The Commander of the
Navy in the Middle

our own flesh and blood of
but this does --strategy and tactics to snake policy of the USSR on Its very administer the most- effec- good medicines. for the mouth-piece. an un U. s. our own,blood

our own revolution success- birth We too from our own tive rebuff to the bankrupt da of liberation aning and the sick of our dia first and then Pakistan
He It in

When the U S Pak Military wanted intrusion CE'rO East Rear-Admiral Andrew not mean that we should
Uful after the failure of the historic tradition and world organisers of the cold war After the achievement of country annotated the Ian- Alliance was first announced Is an aggressive U S -control- M Jackson after fixing up turn the blind eye to S

non cooperation movement role proclaim Eanchsheel as and the conscienceless and independence, the Copgress ' guage of his U S masters there was a wave of national led military grouping ThIS tiungs as Chittagong had imperialist conspiracies and
I of the 'twenties the foundation principle of our brutal colomahsts leaders with their tradi- 4' SEE PAGE 4 POSition of btrength for- protest is India s national stand as the temerity to visit India aggressive moves emanating

I
muja His impudent threat Is It Is evidence of the trIP announced by the Prime LIla- and, worse still, tell the re- from within Pakistan.
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DAYTHE RICH ±::::1a1 LIVES AND RIGHTS OF%4

HARVEST AND
.

THE
SANSOL It is hard to jJj 1i

N G LOCUSTS
(1 ii thdnstries going and nlng a systematic paflned

arebeing
e =Y bring about thUus- campaign aga1nt It

believe that such sordid jy jj: t'
jw

HOVERI-
comptete

cham, beghuilflg from ex- JISt1Ofl Bfrlas Hindustan Times, in But it has happened m the

Bhilal. .,,ill hel" to drastt-
pioratiOn and enijing in answering Nehru's .

speech November 4 edItorial en-
production of Indas own at the AICC on the Jistoric T near MOneT'

.

In igan, They are angry at the
WLL1L.LL ieeu e steeL pan morning gangs Imported by

. . .

management has brought in when the CL Rangan
THIS week on Novem- Y reduce the tr Ort cost oil. role of the public sector as writes, "It Is not the specula- and the railway and the projj for increasing the management from outside truckloads of pathàns front came later, union leaders re-I

.

ber 7 the 43rd Aim'- iuof hOD ore s pp contrasted with that of the uat has been checked
'ro

cIr co1
mdustries m different lieries

the colliery areas shoutingd brig to supplement the force ported thL incident to iim.
He thereupon.. I

versarY o'f the Rusian Re- Soviet Aurcrafts, prjva sector it writes but Investors confidence parts weapons of iired anti-social elements ordered the
an d the birth o The Soviet Chief Engineer sa that the private sector the authorities through Of OUr country came to the pit top and arrest of the workers andvolution

as been cele- said that the Iron ore content Helicopters does not have the mental crecut squeeze are spomng the They want to put pres- threatened the workers The 0 East Nimcha Colliery For those who attacked them butsoviet power
The Rashtrapa ian d of the ore was so rich that . a roacii to set up. heavy In- ate for further industrial thber 17, the agent on overnnient to sane- . pollee posted there did noth-

'inding
the' last six months, the released the gangsters on ball

Sabha hasbrated could be proud of pos-
Minister 1ave te headed by dustries would also be less on mis however, is of the Modern satgram tion a ingher price for coal jg the police mac- Colliery Mazdoor at nigiit

the Prftne such deposits. He
and D S Kothari of the Mm-. aiiaccount.s tiiis st'not tue comery, Ranlganj, ordered

be
The Increasing. demand in tive and gangsters marching

the
sent numerous representations S

0 ElmUar reports have beensent India's greetmgs stated that fron ore
. expressed our nation's ar- richer than that at Rajahara

of Defence has success- etor is wining to pisy its
full flnaused hi MoscoW a big art if 0 1 it is allowed to do The StateSD' November 2..

the underground fan
stopped in the first shift for

the collieries for an uxward
r'evlston of wages, fixing wages

to the quarters and umon
office, the workers came out

to Government authorities
both Central and State, about received from Sri Amrit-

. dent desire for further be found nowhere in the deal of 150 million rupees for in collaboration with fore- report.s D. L. Mazumd, Se- a few hours "to teach the as per norms laid down by the to defen4 themselves. The the deteriorating . law and nagar Selected colliery, Real
Strencifhening Indo-Soviet world. It will supply 7,000 tons the purchase of Soviet trans- rivate enterprise which cretary, Departflleflt of tom- loaders a lesson." Four work- 15th IndIan Labour Confer- poLice thereupon resorted to a order situation, following the Jambad colliery, Mahablr cot-

eool ;ation' in the cause of of iron ore daily to the Ehilal helicopterS and
;11 br In the required pany Law AdmlnistraUOfl, era, A. Mahato,. iaio slngh, ences; jg becoming irresistible. latbi-charge and fred tear- impirt of large number of ilery and Chapul Kh .col-

llery.
.

Steel Works and the mine canworiu peace. mata the needed upply of
en neering equipment. The teciici know-how and fore- stted at a Press Conference
Easte Economist October - e resources. Only at Ccut that "more. and

Baideo Slngh and Sitaram
Káhar feli do'unconsätou3.

The 'coal barons attempt to
smother the grong move-

gas shells.
Some workers who went to

anti-sOcial elements The hirei '

gangsters were abusing and At a Confence
- ' . . .,, t coOPer9.tiOn Is iron ore for 100 yeals at least.

Indo-

exhan
21 adds "Russia is prepared do a that heavy indus- more capital was being thves-

companies
They were removed to the ment for this demand by

the trade
see the police officer were

And, the
theatenIng the workers. C1lcutta, recently Dr. Eanen

On October 16, when the Sen, MLA, Vice-President of.for world peace . . , ost to set up a helicopter maim- tries should belong to soda- ted In joint stock
facturing iie ia surface by the other workers.

Noarrangernentsweremade
smashing militant .

unions
arrested. some of
outsiders who were also arrest- comer is.imoor Sabha held aE;:tsteo:E : Sincethisdogma the three-pronged ese

' tlon concentra5ftre againstit Jee
. t ui meat The whole

CtU vork was carried
ii deal lOJd down emphaticfly y . , InCOU1dt0Sa1)0t

ot Nehru himself it isnotsur- croreshadbeefl1nV
l9

0

a few months ago t ILP TII
.

SUFFRUG
. . IMWF drew tb attention

WOiKFiS ! of the' Government and the
- rapt it Un er e

under the
' anticommun1sm,

out by Indians themselves
Soviet technical guid- Toronto's Globe nd Mail, pr g

chose to criticise 59 agaInst- Rs. 989 crores in.

18, the Ai.. a worker AbdUl Huq was ' .

public to the serious situa-
the Ramganj.

more of the under
aisce A new t;:1l1: enson on October The figures for 1955-

wrote there has been a sharp 56-57 and 57-58 were Es
Ui t U'3dSZrai colliery an

coal
$( S NATIDN9S COAL F DIUCTION ! belt They demanded name-

U . P rapidly growing. ; criticism in Delhi of the trust- Let us cut out all "dogma 1,024 CrOreS, Es. 1,077 crores was later put into a room in a 0 diate intervention of the . .

cooperation produced a new usdustna g way ii which the Detence and talk in terms of stá±k ran- and Es. 1,300 crores. oIom stage ançi Central and State. Govern-
hel S to strengthen India it-
selfin every possible way and

satellite already and more
will gw. seems to be leaping ilties Prime Minister Nehru

at tue Russian offers of cheap hm not eliminated the pre- Similarly registration of : bU.th red chilies were
laced before his nose

.

offenátve of the coal barons Is ed, were later. allowed to
meats to restore order and

.

public meeting, a worker, . ensure trade union rights to

enhaàces our national capa- muitary aid." Foreign Corres- independence foreign capital companies. has also been na- the dominant factor In' the escape. B. Das, was assaulted by the the coahniners.
city to step up our contribLi- Stronger In Oil pondents tried to work up a nor is iis cjovernment avere ing for several years AuUSt Ual Sirdar coalinining Industry in india Kalyan Roy General Secre- n1ne manager in front of the The lawless deeds of the coal

' 1 to the world struggle.
Ti?.t because Soviet help in

.

Rate War
big campaign, through the to banning all foreign capital, to sabota e
powerful Western Press, to bi the private sector, In They are ou4

if their
wa on loader In this col-

lie badly assaulted
t0day. .

But what is the most dis-
tary of the Indian Mine
Workers' Federation (IMWF),

police posted in the çofflery. barons have put the lives of
rhis was reported to the O.C., our miners In peril. These

Indian reconstii.iCtiOn helps even 1pressurise incua. For example, post_Independence India. All
&IGOVflUfl5 OSflS

accept-
was so

by the agent himself that he turbirig factor In the incius- reported the matter to the Ranlganj, by the union lead- brave workers descend Into
strengthen Indian indepen- Soviet aid in 011 has brought Paul Grimes of the New York that his Government is at- icall ' ilte"ed. n was confinedto bed for nearly trial relations i the coalIii- Additional Superintendent of ers, but no action was taken. the deep dark pits, facing all

defoe and leads to the great- about a virtual upheaval, en- Times wrote that the deal tempting to do is to set up d bt British way a month dustry Is the almost total In- Police personally as well as to On October 29, ' the hired risks, day in and day out, to
er welfare of our people all abung India to put the West- with the Soviets would have major heavy Industry 3 threat- A colliery action of the Government the SD 0 gsters assaulted a worker light the hearths and homes

. the reactiOnai7 attacks aga- em oil companies in their "the effect of placing India in units in the public sector, as 4:rh e eems scarcely ' Ii
authorities charged lth res- But the police soon after Jhailar Rajbhar and others of im]lions, to keep the wheels .

Inst Indo-Soviet friendship do place a position of foreign military the nation s own property to of more official iteir nin'"i pOflsibffitiS of law and order the departure of the S.D 0 , who were standing near the of mdustry moving They
nGt and cannot succeed The jhndustan Times, Nov- aid for the first time help mdustriallse the country tiiis year At the

Indian priva not properiy reconied They labour relations madeniass arrestsworkers office to draw ezi resist tli hoodlum attaL 0!
The news of the week is

how Indo
ember 8, reports that the

thousand-ton Russian
The Prime Minister himself and enablethe same time the Importance of .

had to that it was a sector . official borrowing for obtahi-
are not issueti with letters
of appointment,, as a result

influential elements lathe
central iaiour içiations eight houiu of work with-

food,
Manager of thecofflery them- the coal barons. And if the

enough to realise
. ' Soviet cooperation Is really

twelve
tanker, MolodechnO,. carrying

explain
purely commercial '. transc- Even this is opposed by the lug resources cannot be of which nobody knows who mcbinery. with. Union Dc- oat were arrested,

even on October 26 and 27.
selves led the gangster. ele- towerthg shafts at pit tops go'
ments to attack the -workers' dead, the blame will only be

helping and strenthemflg over 35 lakhs gallons of the tion mouthpiece It shame- regarded In fact anlmpres- naanest or who Is tern- puty Labour Minister Abid Kalyan Roy IMWF General quarters of the coal barons and the
. India all along the line. . best quality kerosene reached

Bombay on. November 7. It 1s The plaui U not weu- lessly announces the willing- sive target of Es. CrOres
Indian Big BUSineSS has been set during the £ .

Worrers who spent
their whole lives m this eel-

All playing a dominant role,
are more concerned in foist- aiso arresteil.

it i the
The police posted there did Government. The nation

Let It happen!0

"The Modern notaquestionOfthhC0 that India ness of
VriCt its needs to actathethan!0 Planperiod lieryarenowbeingtoldthat Ing INTUC UflIOflS on the reportetiiat nothing. . l, the loser. not

.

'7 1 I '
J . , .empie

m .

State-
from the Western countries of the . .

em to .- The conclusion. towardsBank, and Sucb.outrageOus e 0 activitieS of AJTUC-afflhla-
On November 7, the but they were either unwill- jor partners which this organ of British OIISA IIIMES MAnfuwywuw :

Despite all difficulties the OVIied Indian Oil jg or mcapableofsuPPlymg ti'oren giant western monopo'y capital in India epu?seve one p- Union i.ai,our vnnister a L
svjechIefEngm Inthafrom the E+#Y =n tosmastheir trade COfDhei0Pdby GOONDAS ON RAMPAGE

. that the giant projeetwith its from the USSR, "of the best
Sotd peop°however,thJnkthat
equipment it needs and on the they did not fig t to long-term Interests of the eco- Formerly the workers In- tripartite agreement uiderhIs . . .

'.

s uldtand COmPleted quality petroleum rr=
the lowestWO

dcheapest possible term5 nomy, it Is expected that
P be made at the

1IIi =:::a= initlative,hashelpedtoim-
EONJUAR The workei of this' area To- avoid any Clash, the .

'
b March 31 .1961. DurIng the at ,P

Theprevailing cent of the cOuntry to the foreign moves will
be a approprjate time SO the" ire. Just chaseti out of. Tis claim is nothing more one o the organising them- workers and the union lead- :

. . Third Plan this steel plant volve no foreign ex-
.Ei the laxdisn's monOpOliStS. = Sog the colliery. The owners re- S fliyth9.S far as the coal' richest mining regions in selves under the Keónjhar era squatted there peaee.

throughout the night
acapacityof25 bemadeinrupeesonlY 1i1

raya'zinkhiconcedeS
belOW

The Commerce ioan:PPl credit
the on

fusedtolmplementth: teSt i
engineers whom di will thus get not only th American quotations The the them their dues under The partisan role of the nan mines are the

worsteiploited.
, a counter-measure, the and the Supermtendent of
employers, serajuiitun & police conid theIndian

. their Soviet dou ciieaper and better oil but
also a ramming rod In its

sovets are accepting payment soiiti0on on°the Third Bfr1
rupees. while the West de- that it did not contia November 4 however, takes

the Arbitrator g Award and to
crown it all, armed pathans

i.abour lelationa
machinery is clearly seen from $ are Co., sponsored a 0 on erg and the jeep

to construct aflu flifl the
hands against the Western Plan

manded It in foreign exchange ific reference to co- the alm and its confident and goondas were brought
t;ch;

the fact that not a single we- o e an go with the inp oz gooaiu. ,, out unisindereii

eXPloedthe5fl
sothr

Theytught and
insolence knows no bounds : ? IntheBengai-BtharCOaIaXea ceedandangered ::: r'

l tmhiadered thatbecause wholesale Intervention "At thopreseflttime,the dared to resist hasbeen referred to adiudica- ° es e?n oern
. th Soviet speciah5t and '

together Hew Big
eitfh d andP055 e sector of the a e Reserve 0

political conditions.USSl distribution. lend its suppO$ the caps
. .

Reflu Cmakravartty, M.P.,
None of the labour legi-

implemented in
. in a professional union- killed. .. '

Idris, Followingthey are working
. 1.0 see the expahi plan . , .

.

supplymg us our n tal market in moderation
the 0

,I!WIee$ .. . after a visit to the Ranigani are
these mining regions pro-

. buster, Mohammed this, there was
from Calcutta. such repression that the '

through Bb'laI has begun u,iscoverleS saved us from presswe iirin ,JePJfle ñc ' can
Western i fl flflWWJVI etai'e of! the immediate lo .

coal belt. wired on October 28
tO UniOII Lb0U MI1i1$O 0. I.

Uvg far remote in On Septemjer 22, when workers' settlements in
. maiiufacturiflg its OWU sPa

res afl he Soviet chief
..
The Tunes of India, on Nov- ' confidence In Govern- Nda Surprised fln Re-

jungle coimtry, these work-
raise thousands of tons

the leaders of the Keoaijhar Talapani and Thakurani . '

d that snore and::ui be InanU1aCtUJd
ember 4 announced that. the
cambay ollfie1dakneWa5

The great strategic advan- nrrni ment papers. 'Thereafter If .

tagesthatlfldiagaiflS thrO
as In August

itfailedbOththe 7iifl undauntedthe workers de-
gional Labour Commissioner.
wiovijted Modernsatgrain of iron ore and manganese

:
.. ..- I

Wrnnc WrIkcrs 1pcdIfl the coming y . A S recently
because of the I loa!1s toWerYS.

president Sanjiva
about the sathe amount . as

NahorkatiYa in Assam
in danger the Government revision?' It leaves no room
selfish greed big Indian capi- used to get oversubscribed any doubt and is blatant-

banner of the Mas-
door Sabha (A1TUC) They

to meetUnion representatives, .

spent time exclusively In
selves fabulousi rich

Congress
Beddy visited the plant after from

28 theSp ecial
tal which wants to have it iatest reports from the Cal- may even be

Madras
demanded through their union Agent a Bungalow Proper

Octor 20 Prananath
Patnaik member of the Mme and Forect Workers' were almost deserted

the RmPUr AICC session and
"this is my first visit

On October all its own way in its nax- cutta Bombay and the Plan which needs to be
Correpondent of e row sectional interests, Un- reveal that the fall

the correct implementation of
awards, safety laws and tin-

enquiry demanded Assembly ai- Union (K1flFwU) were go- Workers with their families
' ". vote,

: . th this. modem temple of In- tan Times announc the markets pruned."
flUfldful of the mterests 0 prices of Government seca- .

.

roed working conditions.
' :

. . . - ;
a press Coiiference

at Cattask after a visit to
big in a jeep, a heavy truck have fled the mines to seek
belonging to 'erajuddin & protection and security of

dma prosperitY Wonderful kiesh-nrst lucky well a nation rrtles is three per cent for praternal soviet aid helps The coal barons would have o, area Co attempted toc dash life
- . achievement indeed.

..
war would supply a OUwells ' most scrips in a fortiuglit. In build up our national eco- '
tons pf oil a daY;,.More editorial entitled The nomy. The anti-national

none of it.
how-

.

POIU3U
. Also at the Press Con- against. the jeep. Dñe to. the . Prananath Patnalk stated

1 went to
.

Pandit Nehru
"a symbolhe hai.aaay

hwar A A I II Cl. TU anare being dug.
b

es
oil

MUMIIJ I I 11 Bleak Outlook for Government greed of Indian . monopollsthbete Nov..

What is significant,
ever, Is tisat the mad fury ' . .

ference were three women
workers, Junai Del, Budhnl

dexterity of the driver of that he was also threatened
the union's jeep, no ned- and insulted by the goendas .

. what
of the new pros- vll easily Securities", The Capital, dIsrupts and endangers itS

discovery L including . PU BLIC SECTOR 3, stresseS that this fa development. The
against the workers is not

trade
. for the -West Bengal . Del and Mom Dei..They told dent took place. when he visited the area. '

. . bringing pros-
..

per nil
th eo le of India."to e p p

lds of Assam." ember plannedthe rich 0- e
feature . .

has been gathering most urgent task before the
More, ano er S Nov. a

solely to smash their
union organization: thecoal

State Government responsible
for maintenance of law and

. a shocking story of molesta-
tion and criminal assault by

In the public meeting So far 44 persons, includ-
which was held later in the big N. L Bose, union Score-

.. perity thai It is T ATA S Commerce, tum for some time and Indian people, Irrespective of
of Ankleshwar o is commenting editorially that tbe pressure has stem party uerences is to heat barons also aim at some-

thing bigto sabotage the
order In . the RanlganJ coal
belt the miners have little to

the police and goondas.
Prananath Patnaik re-

day by theunion, a band of tary. have been arrested. '
oriranised disturb- The women workers stat-- Best And Most and freeof. very gooddensity

aid under the caption, Congress med mainly from the banks. back this big bourgeois offen-
on Third Plan wroe sive against India s Plan andfrom impuri iscover

. Plan' target for coal. thank' for. The role of. the ferred to the incidents in
goondas
ance and the -meeting bad ed at the Press Conference '. -

I' k .i cod
.

.ec..a . its own Debate India s big capitalists head-help helaèd dia to get "thiS Nehruviafl Socialism re- by the bankers. are on the people's livelihood. The country Is badly short
of coal and the steel plantà

police can be best seen from
the following reports received

the Gurda minine region
near Barbil, which took

to be abandoned After that that on September 30 nlsht
when workers were return- some goondas and police

I

Further good newsCafl1 tarte witi its national oil
, JOSHI starved from various cofflerles piaceonSentember 22 and na qiWtOr95fldapd then

: ..
when on October 3,

jnau-
industry. . .has at least one rnajodogi 1ank to control speculations

coal arirs
keen to sotage production, . Modem Satgram Colliery: . . . , -..

edtheajahara Iron Ore The :rne rd0e could get and Inflation They are run- November 8 because october 24, early in the

I_ Mlnes,jint55milesawayfrom ovie.
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OFFENSIVE ..! ___
0 0 D LOP TS sng1y advocated by FeO- e auspices were not those caI1y rega to the reso- thout dag to oppoec the

4 .
THE BIG CAPTAINS 0F ?iatiofli ccepted Po lzczés meeting oi the National .

USSR. their so-called "committee of powers that was moved by- that demand by the A1Iswhose setting the last pie's China besides the dIrect1 of the . PSP but of lution of the ftve non.aiigd communalism foisted on S

the . private . sector in the
major industries of the

xecutive o the Praja So-
the Afro-AsIan Council". In Nehru is nothing but tacit and others It is nothing but

I
country are out to create

ciiist Party was held in DSP1tO the exposure by their character1StIC81Y dJ,- support siid encouragement an eyewash on the people to

New Age 0f J. '3. slngh's let- honest way,. the posters they to the Imperialist. talk at this stage OS '- --

serious havoc adixdUStria1 chaos in their narrov lute- are now reported patrois, plans not merely to legislaUofl to bàn strikes by
DUI from Octobr 28 to 31 Jaya praasii NataIn put up I5flfloflce that the .geoning of communat

involved. fl the nationallyaccepted vements of India's foreign not aba'dOfled it Is,iiot corn- India's active prt1cipat1Ofl JI} resolution on from Press reports that Alge- livered1 by the PSP leadershiP It is an obvious attempt to

i I rests, unmindful of the needs of the national economy to be complete for a maintain a siiflen and sulking Governuient . employees. Re were not So WiimpoJant. wblch clearly- 'shows whose meeting ws about Tibet and On the nterflB.1 issues the political Organisat1ons., :

-
and the just rigth and due terests of blihs of workers new asauit in parliament silence over the recent achle- ports cate at thou hand h really be1nd the Mri Even so, It clear choicest piece .of sdom d

On another page we give the story of unbelievable d international
policy but also to decry and ing up In this session. Mean- along with other non-aligned Tibet, the PSP Executive had na was not eve mentioned is the one on the new dangers- sidetrack the attention of the

discredit It through a big while, the question of reins- AfrO-AI Powers In the U.N. the cheek, without any of at the meeting. ar1sng from the iecrudes country from their own dirty

brutalities that are being perpetrated by the big bosses policies of the country. The civersionary manoeuvre. tatement oz victinilsed woikers
Summit had attracted world- them darIng to deny a word nce of commuflflS and doings. Alter having been

of the coal, iron ore and manganese mines, . with the Lok Sabha begins its Winter
- obvious full port of the local uthorities. Indusinal Session on November 14

They p1n to rse a big
emaIñSa bumlñg issue. de attention: perlah1st of that eosure, to demand I the 'tureOnIfl of mu caüht red-handed

Powers had taken. a certain of the Govemthent of- India -Abetet nans political orgaulsations it is very much neceary for -

peace and uninterrupted production in the vast mining and the Rajia Sabha on bowl over the Prime- MiniS- A Communist resolution stand an4 played a certain that -It mp1ort . that resolu- Wct n different 8tats." the PSP leadershI1tO extzicatè

ter's use of tke'wOrd."eefl
standing In the name of T. B. I

- regoiis of Bihar, Bengal and Orissa are at stake if the november 28. Both Houses -to escrme in'a's Vittal ao demands natlona- . d other non-aligned coming ron the jicat of owning up the1x own res
Itself from that mess. Instead

role 1IS-a-v1S the move of t

: UTUOfl and State Governments contiflue to turii the blind are scheduled to sit till dispute over the border fl5t1Ofl Of General flSUraflCO.

eye towards the sufferings of the workers. December 24. questIon with China, twist It bS secured flrst place In vowers to bring about an it interesting to note Both by-the discreet silence national political party pon.dbllity they decide to pass

international detente. that of all the questions con- on the most burning inter- which has been responsible a general resOlution warning

-
Jute is one of our major industries and a big foreigi ciinese premier . viion.. the bailot for non-official .

- exchange eaer. Roughly one in eve five looms in the Be1des the build-up in the nt teleiou in- moOflS and to be debat4 -1

dered by them the only one naUon sues - with which more than even the Con- the naon against the revival

. want Government peiSsiOfl to seal additional ten Right-wing Soc1ists, the poudent, make as uCb another motion seeking to
ht before the public afr others, and even ore some- resuecU and r1 of . :

jute mills are now voluntarily 'sealed'. The jute bosses monopolycOntr0Ued Press, the te1ew to a British C0n08 Ofl November 1& Their foUfld WOth of bethg' brou- ab as much concerned as ness ieU . for -the of communafl! -

per cent over and above the nine per cent already sealed. Jan Sangh and the Swatantra nohe as possible over dia's "the abno re in ObbyDilOre the National ecutive was on tes, as weli by the nohe the Musli iae flmt in -

Tibet. A public meeting was on the selected Issues of tbeli ReTain and thus starting a Négtive :

The Government has already been pressed to concede an- and their Congress and non- announced refusal to sup-. the prices of commodities" organised in the Constitution choice the leaders of the PS? chain eaCtiOfl all over the

' I other five per. cent, with option to seal another 2.5 rier Cones8 ("IndePendent"), the' po the ThaY m- has been tabled by members Deve1oPment In the Congo Club on November 1, áddres- gathered In their conclave countr7 this Is the biest Aroch -

. -
cent. Meanwhile, more than 10,000 jute workers have open and not-so-Open, allies lution In the U. N. over gii to all parties. where all Afro-Asia is enaed sed by both Asoka Mebta and showed where they stood. single piece of bYPOCiSY

'been retrencb.ed and more face the axe. Negotiations be-
have recently been confabu- 'ruet and thus .prepare the
lating about their strategy for god to charge -the Gov- The situatiOn created hi lii a life-and-death struggle Acha Kripalani besides Dr. Silence on the role In the cur- ever produced. For a party None - of its orgnIsaUofla1

-
-a deadlock. The bosses are refusing to lhten to the Gov- -.

ernment's for distri- the eckage that peai1tween the Union Government and the- representatives of the Winter Session of Parli erument th preparing thO forei oli. comPafli
to salvage the Congo's de- Raua and Prof. Balraj rent U. N. session of U. S., which has been mpporting decionff any were tan . -

- the powerful Indian Jute Mills Association have reached ment. sell-out to China.
rate war againt the Gov-

pendence and IntegritY from of the Jan Sangh. Britain, Australia, etc., parti- ,
the Puniabi Suba demand by the Executivehave beèñ -

:
emment advice, soft and comp*omiSing enough as it is. the basis of recent ex- On the tema1 sues they - butlon of et-pod out d where dIa

mate public. It was anno-

- The main argument of th jute maates that perlence they would ilke to seek to sehe upon the oil as well as the Govern- and dJaDS e deeply vol-

,ced fairly in advance of the

supply of raw jute is scarce and the prices high. Coy- use it to thefr madmUm ad- faiIIfl, bunglings and cor- ment's faUe to solve th I
ved had also attracted the

theeting that it wod "pee'

'
ernment does not concede th point and stes that vtage. Running do the mPO in public sector under- coal cs whl has a3ready .

world's atentioL . -

i POsiUon before foula

- more supplies are shortly due from Pakistan.
Pre Mlfli5tr and particu- taklngs tg demand mainiY, rted close of fac-

its .ate for the Gener

The
officialbUlletifl of the Indian Central Jute Corn- laxly his astute and broad- besides certfl nea and coflUeS to 1

None of these developmentS,

1

ectIo of 1982. Considera

I however, were considered im-
ble attenon seems to ha

minded leadership of the In- checkS, the Introduction of affect steel productiOn, will . portant enough by the PP
been paid to this aspect by

mittee itself helps to expose the shameful deals of the delegation at- the U. N. the private sector into these also be raised.

- ' jute bosses It firmly states that "over-eculatiOn" was Generai Assembly seems to b .undertagS. e State
-NaOna1 Ezecutive to deserve

the last meeting.

-
driving the jute trade to tack and ruin and the salled the foremost concern of these ading CooraUOn .

notice. what attracted thefr

-

"self-elato steps" which the trade had pledged to e1emen.
listed for attack. As a st step

attention mo was one wod - '

The oniy thing is the

implement to control the market had failed. The report
scuttling the co e nance nier'

in MIister Nehru's
soIubn of the Mehta-iPa-

8 speech in the genera debate - .

.l conoversY,that the

reveals that this artificial rise in jute prices had adver5
ration altogether, the demand latest thp abroad and Its r at the U. N. semb1y. Y

cuUve arrived at. On the- one

ly affected jute expor, the fires for October beingthe TEI LIE ' to b raised that no more trather the lack of them d Nehm describe as a "con- NATHAI handling his persona cor- ership of public sector p
hand, it accepted the Achar-

Items should be added to the come up - for dts- troversy" what had been hap- respondence. jects. But they, will forgive t h elevated him to the
ya's resignation on the other -

lowest for many years past. "The resultant foreign èx-
I change'loss to the country was staggering and its effects While the flnal tOuChSS to

list of exports being handled ion. The heavily adverse pening over the India-China RETURNS Lt 115 hope Pandit Nehru - us for doubting their bonn position of a super-leader nOW

: on the economy, nOW passing through the throes of a this strategY still await the by it. balance of trade with West border?

payments crisis, was easy to ess." It concludes, pact of certain pending bI e Govemment h to bring Geafly and the later's re- - y ou il remember the
put the bounder in hh fide

place and contradict his
completely independent of - .

evefl in the inthaUOfl forw&d some 21 Bills for con fus to do 1ng about it Believe it or not, this was relief that decent: peO stementh.
We have been told abso- pay discipline, freeto oppqse

"these dngeróu5 developments in the jute trade were field eected to be-teutaUvely sideraUofl. reworka e e as was recentlY ppothted by the bigge wo and the pie felt when M. 0. Mathal
lutail mlibly That all this indmaJisatiOfl and the

entirely man-made" and called for "a littlefi handling by the te Parliament pected Over the OflSUOfl Commerce Minister I Baha- biggest sl of danger in th W5S removed from his ra- - -SELLING THE .

dowdrng ad the struggles of the wOrng cla

- of men by men." The men who o and control the jute - openi, the gener line and Nth Amendient Bifi wch dur Shastri will be a hot present situation that the tegic post nearall-tOO-
Cmpai for aucfloning Asoka Mebta with bli - -

lndust e only out to speculate and profiteer. The men objecVes of the ate ae woaid enable the Government e. is b linked th the - ecutive felt the nation nearthe 1me MIn1sr. PUBLIC SECTOR
the public secr fl be phaa an maero-pnfl1nff in -

I -
who rub the Government of the count must pull them fiy clear and well ld-out. of to some ter- broader queon of the must be aieed to! It b ot One of the charges against.

pressed home o its Iocai which big monopoly capita).

I
P sharp and soon in the interests of the nation's jute

rithS to Pist ple- peon Common Market, ith Od- the U. S. brassha ali the im was rather dubious WE had pouted out some d by these ve gentler both d1afl and forei, plan

-

- production, workers' livelthood and dire forei ex- Ue for the rest of the menton of the Nebm-NOOfl veme effec, a's-ade and British Toe5 aione who e- deai1s a dust named months ao in theac -

n increauY dom1nt rain

.
change need.

COUflt7 India's part in the agreement. ovemment's faUure- under- - ise inove with the tIme afr his mother. olumns that B. K. Nehru
d where workers'

The uncontrolled profiteering and raeteering by the General Assembly of the e tuaon mire
take even a serloua study of . The PSP ecutive also feels g is wods and d hIS P8IS were mounting UZI are not openly oppo

: - : mgar magnates is another natiqnal scandal. The Central neither siificant nor occaOn, it is thout, wiflbe
lic fully thto confidence abo behind. - want off fOr Unkng& persuade the Government DICTATION by under-cover . manoeuwes. -.

-It and refus to te the pu j cannot afford to be left - wenthg vengean, .
he a powemUl bampa1 to

ed but ecveiY sae
Vnit-ed Nations has been o.flgure in-a big way. The

Wage Bod for the sugar thdusy s appointed in the Rightwing roded by the dIscusOn
daiñg an his ° put our public sector

w'1 flOW PinY the leadingre

it.

Dcmber 1957 but it has.beefl drting. OpolUon clnding the big that is sedaied on the re- The neces f Punish's The mo Important resolu- Now not projec up for saie. S o months ago, the In Parliament, in pary org

i The report has been finalid only now and instead- leaders of the PSP have the linguistic minorl- reorgan1SaOn on UnguIsc tion before the U. N. General is vora- The pianning commis- u. bass had ste nlSathfl as well in the

-
of calling upon the Government to speed up its recom- - been as unhappy about it as Ues. Government'S failure to ba and for concedthg the Assembly from the P & appetite - for power slon had practically en- and got the manag sphere of Ideelo.

- mendations, the Hindustan Times has already ben the the impealists theelveS. daW to appot the roised - popular demand for igIslaUVe
cuve'S point of view is the d pleamre. So e - dorsed this ew by u- ment of a New Dethi

.i .

; - There are 170 mgar factories, employing 190,000 The Ime Minister's pers
Comttee on Asam Aembes and responsible one brought foard by Thai- ing a come-back in a big tiouy tucthg in a small cemouse in take off 5eCO3 lfl be .

-
campaign against "new burdens" UPofl the industry.

n participation in the Gene- Will coe up for criti Gemmefl in the cetraiIy- land and May the y. .,
para about this Idea in the

screen a muck-rag available and welcome - to op- -

mended a total wage increase of Ru. two crores a yearj negative trends I Indl
Thura and Hima- defend "reedo" -

he s in Bombay Drt en outhne. Now the
film about US. journaiiS democrac in the '

-

1
woker and the Wage Board is repoed to have recom- rai emb1y checked cer1n -

adinlstered territories of dóuty Asian Powers out to
.- where a end picked' him stage s been reached of made in RoUood. inm hera, proe

. WLL Pradesh are eisa ched- out emerng from one of rather concreth proposais Now It hthe tum of the
moves in 0

ranging from 'liz. five to 20 a month for various catego- foreign policy wIich i con- ed to come up. -
iie executive prefers to the hotter nIghtpOta of which can be Implemented West Germans. The film ing as a Rightist pressure on

external field, and for work-

ries of workers.
tinued, would -have ilated

The first tactic of the sugar bosses is to delay the and discredited this count Th hated ewñftve MaffeStinS of the r. pretend bllssfai iorance of that gay en both SOOfl S the pound h "COflZPfracY of Héas" the whole.

announcernent of the Covemment deeion on in Asian-Afcafl eyes, espe- DetenUon Ac afready VIYSI of Muslim comma1 .
the fact tha there are certain had recovered from their prep5led. was about Ithflan nuns say-

t
increase during this season and, meanwhile, organise a ciafly among the emergent tended rjce, Is sought to qrnhaU0fls and the other resolutions and hsues of mutu isue, ai rea- sri Feiue, 3es chllren from not oniy te ateuty

pressure campaign.
nations of Africa. These POliCY be eXteIded again forthree 3etiveretUU to political life which the U. N. and its Gene- volunteered Informa- dustan Machine-Tools and

Nazi savagery. The West of policies and the hype-

The second and vial tactical aim is to compel the
correctives have been-me tar- y Government okes- -

wch are being belatedly -
ral Assemb e airéady tionabou himself. Ed ansport Cor- plomats possib- crisy of i stand vaons

and active opposiUOfl of the as to what Is temporary ponaible for this develo a resolution before the Gene- He now more or Ies In pomtio are to be thr ly recohed themselves . issues at emerge out once -

I
Government to - concede increase in - the price of sugar

get of unconcealed hostility men will be kept vondering recognised by elements rca- seized. For .
instance, there is

Western Powers. about this measure, for it meat will also nat escape ml Assembly calling for the cbare of the collections open to the public in the
among the Nazi thugs. and - again from the PSI' Execu-

inside the country, both in the name of meeting the
increased wage-bill and stepping up exports. Let the w already become a per- notice of rliament. It is thedIate independence of afl for the Edwina Mountbat- fo of a limited nb are said to have got crack- tive's iatet decisions. It is, in

bitter experience of tension and str&es that followed 11e a benng hm been manent blot on democracy hoped that while tang th colofliS, trust teitorieS, etc. ten Fund. Everybody kno of eQUItY capital shes. U
So WIthout any notice, adUon, a sort of silen pre- :

the film was taken off the - clamation that has been made -

i the delay and the drift over the Textile Wage Board not
made and things still remain rning in all seriomneS .

There Is o- the issue of - that this nd is a semi these sell well, then other screen mid-week.

the balaflcwhether it be It is interestg to -nov in the e ll not be reduced gea and the bloody colonia-
officisl affafr an&has bene- public sector projects could

o stick to and press still more

'- . be lost upon the Government this te, in the cme of the issue of the Congo, or this connectionthat the Go- mongerg. ,

Us war there which has now
volent backing by the Pre smiinrly be put up for sale. The songest argument, gorously their whole neg

t- ----------the mgar workem. the broader Issues of the Im- vemment is having second S

entered is seventh year.
Minister. Naturally, thai Of course, afl sorts of

it S repoed, used by the tive approaCh. -

- There i no room for any armentS. Facts speak for mediate liquidation of cob- thoughts over the Home - lle generally welcoming
is fully utiising this fact "checks and safeards"

not-so-ex-Nazis was that

themselves. in coal, jut an sugar the bosses are im- niism, oi securg an ad- ister's proposal to enact legis the Canal Waters Aeement.
rehabilitate bseIf with have been provided. The

Theodor Huess' (ex-ei- Z7AL ø Q

:
pudently flouting declared Government policies and r Vance on dthaameflt, and lation to "urb antinatIónal' With Pakistan and emphasis- - Not A Wod - the pqwerful oneybags, State is to hold 75 per cent

dent of the Federal Repub-

i_

.
peated official advice, playing with industrial peace, that of the -

organisation of aetiviUes" on the dichIna ing the need to continue the
who had been his closest of the eqaity capitai, the

lie) visit to DeI would be

-

sabotaging national production and trampling underfoot the U. N. structure t efiect border. The ness blames the policy of friendship towardd A'geria friends earlier. shares to be sold limited
ilt and this could oil

i
workers' elementary rights and demands that are just the present-daY realities in Ime n1ster's sofess to- embera are sure to .-

at makes matters numbers to lndiduai buy-
many other things, "aid"

MAKE MORE MONEY .......

the worldthe imperialists are wards the Cxnmunist Party point out the pulla'being exer- The J'SP xeUutive never I
I worse is that he bragged to ers the shares are first of for example. So an anti-

-, This and the next few months are a testing e for striving might and math to -for the besltaOn to go ahead cised by U. S. perialism thought these important my friend that handling all to be sold to the em-
Nazi film caot be sho .n use more moner. .*

S ---------- on all counts. . reverse this process and re- with the proposal in spite of over our neighbour. Apa ough to be supported, the Edwina mds was ployees and so o
at are we coming to? Pa me or full Ume work.

k-the Central and State Governments concerned. They vert to the old position both the keen deefre of State Gay- from sabre-rattling - over .
perhaps because the fimt Is all change. He clas We thank the onsors of

eg bsc- * .

must-act or the workers supported by the people at large regards the interatloUal ernments and certain Union "tebombs", ±epos of new onmred by the Soviet that he is back again in the this scheme for thefr con- Onlooker for Soet PerIodiea1 ,

'will b1ng to you more money *

: - will have to teach them, the hard and bitter way, how to sivaUon as a whole as well as Ministers to do so. Oni the b5innÔw a naval base Union and the second,
Prime Mi1sr's house and cern for the safe of o- November 7 wbich You C USe. Wdte: *

;
act in the interests of the nation and for the welfare of regard to India's policy on session as it- progresses li ttagongand big nav support for Algea's

; - the workers, in terms of commofily accepted policies of tese matters. show where the matter rally ercise5 in a's neighbour- r of independence,
hood ëànnot be taken with

Indian democracy. ie Right-Wing Opposition
stSI4S. eque.nimity. NOvBr%E 13, 1900

AGE :

PthB FIVB

- i
(NOVOflSber 9) Parliament, out to please The same- seems to be the -

.-

and serve their imperialist position abo the proposed ZIAVL AQ
\
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-
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=: WARMNGS GOVTO DIDN'T HEED TAMILNAD CONFERENCE

'

PORT __DANGER TO HOOGHLY'S NAVIGABILITY T te Sfe;Ff1 workers'dema:ds,

the Commumst . ry u other parties have stood development oL the demo-'L
The author of this article i an embient

; .- r is iot today able to visit Calcutta Port by
dams of

. 30, 1958, eported: "Calcutta
rort faces a crisis beëauso

who has been drawing attention through -

- that the life of Calcutta flood-topping
the DVC be completed 1y 1955. of rapid deterioratloflin the ISS and other melia, since independence to the

Port is facing a CrISIS. The
of the HOOI1jY

urncy of the problems of irrigafion anddrain-
age 3fl West BengaL Recent ezperiences of floods

1
: -

I
3avigatilitY
river for sea go g

bas been iuuet acCOUfl
time. The Lower Damodar
investigation committee was

The river is silting up at
pnts at far greater strides and silting up of the Calcutta Port have bornei i .

stupid xrnstakes set up y the Damodar. Valley than the port autholUes' m -e o ..- worse. pOpuCIOS. a resuIt the
.

o certainjttedwhentheDam corporation oz February 24, drdglng operatona &vernments, iotii of the Ctre and the State,
.

daf Vaney pioject was l9ss, and i had an opportunity yjn
have been forceil take increasing cogmsance o

'; designed and implemented 1r:r: the warnings of this pafriotic egieer. He was

But peSO at the helm o! °' ffOUS' Calcutta, jnu-
7, 1956, that the navlgabi-

of depth of water in xbours
jt unavoidable to a ce'rtata called as witness to give evidence bore the

affairs In New jenijwffl not 2Y 'I LOWOX DO1flodUI Investigation commission, the

correctsClflt1fiC edby196OOfl
the

js fligh Level Flood Committee and the West
'

- ) 'measures to save Calcutta
it Is no wonder t'iat

hung on the wall I pointed
BSISIY bar and the estuary 9( SEE PAGE 10 Bengal Flood Enquiry Committee.

Port. ThUS
Pr. P. SübbYhi, UfllOfl M1fl ;

WhiCh would be choked up. -

"V P:' _______i___
:

addresS to the ninth session of 6
[ -.

..

the NatlOñ Harbour Board at
Bombay Ofl August ii, 1963,

.

, CAS.CSJTYA
has been unable to mounce

that his
When in the year 1958, n]y.

partially the flood-controB1fl
->-

any scientific step
Government Is going to Impie- dams of flamodar Valley Pro- l.jcocu , -

meat to save the avlgabflitY .
caPaY of the.

Ject had been completed, signs
were there thatthe navigabi-

.

4 GARDEN ACH

.

,

and anage
uooghly. ntead, he attemPt

the ponMbIllt7
lity of the Hooghly was getting
killed very rapidly. Already the

- SKETCH CNOw INC

RivEt
\

ed to sbilt
to the poor pom1ssioners for October good of 1956 showed

how the bars at the estuarY
%9F A/çNDOCIILY

to a c4&t
the Port of Calcutta and prea-

the sermOn.-Thè Corn- prevented discharge through
---

chel
nissioners ithst try to antici-

than 8110W
the Lower Hooghly. On Jime .

13, 1958, the Statesman of Cal- - \ S saye. L.yA/ Mus. . . . . , ;,
- pate CXiSiS rather

to overtake them." eutta flashed the news that :

- NJda. . : ', ,
I

the crisis Esplanade moorings of the
Port of Calcutta bad silted up

UWBARIA *ILr( . ' 4gJ ,, ') I):
flydrnuUc 01 aild vessels would no more be .-

:
o7AuR IaI'J Nl.6' " . . 4a 'I

S \
- ;
-

, 54River ysad?
allowed to berth there.'jg in the -

. , ... ,, ,,,

' 0 '
: estuary In BaIsri and Ranga a. - '.

-- ' FLLTh
2 .

- : Not the CaiCUtt Pu fala reach, about 50 mIles ' tf ' ' " 11

S S

CnilssioneTS but th
ads of the

of CCUV5, are a'so
wong the authoeS. it J , , 'p'?, Government of IiidJa fa e been adlflittCd that pre- :

to nticipat this crisis of sent restrictions on.tiie ams- -

V the vigabrnty of the
noôghly becU they-

sitle ciratt were due to these
changes. The Balarl bar, a

.

t
to appreCmt in tune the
-veTy special bYdraUThS of

from the left bank on
the right bank, baa been ' -

Ful:r?:

1 the BupnaraY! - UoogbY' navigable for many years. But,
sysem via-a-Via the the last ten years, the bar.

-

river
effect of SlUY 5ilt from the hiL been progreslvelY dete- I

: eontinental hlfOf the Bay - rjorati±ig. The adjacent Ran-
: .1 Bengal creepmg UP the gafa ChSDC1 IfliWOVd till 4 MMSND IIPUU

estuary with flood-tides Or. when the navigable
I

S 8ubbara3a1'S MinistrY, an

: spite of mY tIIflClY waruftigs,
depth was 16 ft..

'The Rangafala channel
-

!UPIIAWN Th*:-: -::S4.
, failed to appreornt the rolO deteriorated at the begInning

-9
- of the mOme&" of Damo-

dar-RUPflaY floods on of- 1957, (that is, after the ,

;
the flavigable channel to a

CalCUtt3.
at aithon bad been complet-

nd the process has ' S

'4 -

-

:

S

Port of -

-
When the DamodaI Valley continued. Despite intensive

5-,

5- [udia-was helU at- ounoa-
tore from October 12 to 16

together in the Legislature CratiC movemern in L4U1U -

, as wellas outside. ' nad.
209 delegates attending. "it i well known thai on the "This Conference appeals to district police official who put 'Ihe entire adfliStT

-S- -S With the hoisting of- the Red
objective of a separate hide- the DIVflC the Socialist Party, public workers to such dtfficul- tion has become an ilistru-

Flag, brought from Sinnaiani- peeit State urged by the the PSP, the Tanill Arasu ties. ment working r the food-

palayam, ten miles away, the there is no. agreement Kashagani, the Republic Party "Further, the police is alSo of the ConsreSS PartY"

village of the four martyrs of
betwén it and the other par- t consider. earnestly. this sug- acting as the instrument for says the resolution in con-

Coimbatore who Were hanged ties. Still, thi difference did gestion of bringing about such protecting the roWdy elements clusión and warns: "If this
S

-
In 1946, the Conference began

not stand in the way of find- a united front." who are instigated against the situation cOfltiflUS, there iS

- its proceedings with a Presi- a united stand on the Another important resolu- workers of Opposition parties. -
iot on1y danger to public ,

dium composed of P. ManIc-
above-mentioned e 0 it C r e t e tion of the Conference which "2. The Labour Department life and democratic rOWtlL

kam, A. K Subbiah, R. Rama-
15 also our experi- will find suPPort- among vast of the Govermttent is utilised in Tamilnad but dictatllrial

raj, K. Raapatht and Somu. ence that people's lnterestá sections of the Tamil people to oppose the trade wilOns -
tendencies wili also deelop.'

- After the Comthunlst Chair-
were safeguarded because we irrespective of party affilia- conducted by non-Congress- The Conference has appeal-

man of- the Coimbatore Mimi-
condüctéd such united move- tions, is the one calling for men and to encourage the ed to all Opposition parties to

cipal.lty, Bhoopathy, welcomed ments. opposition to Congress attacks trade unions conducted by "unite and mobilise the pen-

the delegates, the Conference
"Threfore, this Conference on democratic rights. congressmen. pie to arrest this tendency and

- - stood up and adopted the re- of the opinion that for the "The COngress Government "3. To the State Public 5cr- for ensuring- an Impartial

solution paying homage to and the DMK as well as In Tmilflad," says the resolu- vice Commission, which selects admthistration.".
5

WIlhelm ieck, Harry Pollltt the Sàciallit Party, P8P Tamil tion, "in utter disregard of persons for appointment in

and martyrs of the Cothmunlst
am Kázhagam and the le- democratic principles is -using Government service, a persàn

S Party.
publican- Part opposing the the Government machinery, who had been elected by -the

' P. Ramamurti then made Congress unitedly in the elec- officials and the taxes paid by Congress Party o the Legisla- . -

the report onthe international
situation and - explained- the
views of the Central écutve

S

Other resolutions adopted .

- I followedby a discussion-. -

5 aii For tJnii;y To Fight price-control, cainpain for -

by the. Conference are on.

Committee and -this was Tamilnad'S- Third Plan, nam- .

The Conference next took up
e oUt1cal and organisatlon- -

g Madras mate as Ta1luad, -- .
5 of political prisoners, S

, of the Party in the State since Congress.. Iiri5n- I1®ttfi®flS freedom struggles of the cob-
S

al reports -reviewing the work-
disarmament, . greetings- t

- the last Conference at Karal-
ilial countries, . Central Gov-

kudi. These reports dealt with
. . the reset poUtic sitat1on -

S

5 5 -
ernment employees' str1e, .

In Tamilnad and putlined the ' " w W u
traflSfer of Pond.lcherry,

- -ta of thePartY in the-next
5

etc.

ye before the General Elec- tlo Ofl the bash of an me- the people for the advace- tive Council and another per- -
meetrngs were orga-

tion.s. On behalf of the Pro diatc democratic prqgramm, meat-of its party 1nterest and son who is a defeated Con- the ven1ngs oil all

vinclal Council, IL R. Van- a situation In which the sepa- for suppressing the Opposition gress candidate in the Just da of the Conference

S kataraman presented the ratist slogan of the DMK parties." -

General Elections have been -

Coimbatore town and other

political - organlatlonal re- com in the way - should not The resolution then gives appointed as members.
places In the dlStict which

S port P. RamanurtI the report be there. details of how this attack on
"Appointmenta In the .Tudi- were addresed by Party lead- .

on trade uiiions and Manall "" does not mean- that democratic rights is being car-
cial Department like Public ers.

5 5

S KandasamY the kisan report. the DMK is asked to give up its5 ned on by the Congress Gov-.
Prosecutors or Assistant Public

Besides, special hall meet-

About 50 delegates participat- separate State objective. The ernmenl:
Prosecutors are giveki to Con- were orgailsed with- ad-

ed In the discussions after object behind our suggestion -

gressmen or to their relatives. m0n by tickets where

which the Conference adopted tO assert emphatically the gg øi "4. ManY Government offi- ledlfl Party comrades sPoke

S
the reports.

urgency of unity for the elec- cers Including District Collec- ° subjects ilke "Communitifl

tions on the basis of a pro- Djuiereg tore are transferred acco$lng and Patriotism", Laiid Re-

to the likes and dislikes of - f0", "The Duty of the Work--
gramme accepted by all.P&wta --S S

"It1SOfllY On the basis-of Congressmen.
mg Class to the Country",

- ¶8Ak :
such a united front taking "me police Is used In all "5. The Congress enjoys a "The Third Five-Year Plan,"- -

S

shape that the Tamil people ways to prevent the growth of monopoiy of the membership
and the Indian S

can get the confidence that °PP05jtt parties and the seiection boards to colleges,
CoflStitfltlOfl", "rite Language

The Conference then pro- there Is a way out-for them momenta conducted by them. tining school Harijan Piøblem in India", 'Progres-

S ceeded to the discussion and fm the untold miserIes and cases are filed against fare Board,- Community Deve- sive Literature" and so on.

approval of the main political- sufferings under Cong!eSS thOSe taking pa±t In such lopment Boards, etc. No place There were also programmes

örgantsational tasks flowing rule. -This Conference on- movements and they are put j given in these - bodies to of PláY5 folk art, mulc, etc.,,

S out5 of these reports and the - siders that the creation of -
° difficulties for months and non-Congressmen. everY night. '

S several re.golutions placing5 the
years It is significant that "6. in disregard of all rules the days of the Con- -

conclusloils of the Conference
many of these cases are re- and regulations, bus-per1flItS ference, the whole town was5

before the.public :
-by the -courts. e issued to Congress flAs, dCkd With flags and banrfers.

The most important re- p4J "The complaints 'iven bi Congressmen defeated In elec- posters with stcgans on

solutiOn -was the ne on'the
the Opposition parties against tions or important persons in land reform, . -

demoCrtlC basis tofight the T' Conference elected the Opposition parties even the Congress Party and as an despite heavy rains, therewas -

Spealing5 for 5unity- of the CTARHAT Conress1flefl are not enquired the Congress organisation. The democratic develoPmtflt wor-
next General Elections, up-

Congress .m. a 101-member State without any basis, Opposition instrument for getting funds a 10,000-strong -demonstratiblL -

Into. But when Congressmen sanctioning of contracts and thg class unity,- etc.

S Oppâsitión parties on a give complaints against men of Ucences are used to strengthen On the concludliig day, -

- S

project began- to -be imple- redglng the navigable depth
- - Is onh'lOft. Oh'. Manyfeel '(--- ." The resoutlon pointed out CoUflcil which later elected party men are arrested. for the party. which culminated In a mam- S

M5 R venkataraman as lh
moth mass rally addreed b

S

menwuLL that- Iredg1ng alone cannot - that dlscontcntment WO.$ elected the
: - : the a neerned to the special remedy the situation." . . u_ among the people as s members - to

ties CO the Hooh1y-RuP S J --:::p a result of Congress-polIcies, the -Executive Committee
asPCtanoriver At flrt Fc si f-i S

that 'the Congress Government (the first nine' have been
S

oth letters to Cegtral S I -. was resorting to repressiOn Ofl elected to the SeCret51at):
-- Government Mlnlsters (in- Cr - 1-; U '5k- the working people whQ:trug- Executive Commlttëe (1)

5- -5- eluding the pme thn1stcr, S r glee agast these polic s (2)
;- ) who was extremely keen to In 1959, an unprecedented - 594 5j l! g"

that the. machIflrY 0 e
, Eamamurti' (3) P. Jee-

-

,nppd the -
Implementation devastating flood occurred 1n ( 4 -t AIJ'cR '? S

55 Government and its .-resOurCS vanandam,
(4)? alyapa-

- x the Dam valley PrO- Lower West Bengal showing- : - : .
-SSI4fl ,) S

were being used for -the narrow - sundaram (5) B. Srinivasa
ject) to the Ohairman of the further choking up ot the : , I t t I interests of the Congress

Rao (6) Manali Kandasaflhl,
- - Calcutta Port CommiSS' mouui or the Hooghly reduc- ;? Ii( ;' k Partj:: ,,,finiipr - (7) 'N. (8) V. P.- the Charniafl of tile LVU anu g by eij per cern

tootherS. mum discharging capacity of 1: t j ( . .
a ..

themouth.ThIsshOWSh0vmY -

lishmyviews intheneWs- analysis of the problem of f t -_'
papers and magazines andhad navigability of the Lower-

l ...,

-S tomeetgreat hurdlesasso- Hooghly (which led me to
- called "naUoniIst" news- forecast more than twelve S . 'S

r' ;:.,

S papers would not easily pub- years ago that the navikabi-
. - hail them. However, for the Uty will be killed by 1960, if -

..--

S last 12 years I have been inceS- good-stopping dams of DVC - ' ; -

S

santly and repeatedly writing be completed by 1955) Is prov- -

i ;
S

S in newspapers -and writing ed-to be correct. In 1960 a hue
coNT#NENTAL..s4ELF

booka and pamphlets and and cry has been raised by : OF S

- add±esslflg public meetings shippii concerns that seag BAY OF E

S drawing attention of all to the going vessels will not be able -

-

fact that if alternative suit- to come to Calcutta Fort In -

S S

S
S

able scløntWc steps are not another two yeals, and Dr.
- taken,then the Lower 1100gb!)' Subbarayan Is rebuking the

S S

- would be choked up by silt and Comm1ssionerS for not -anti-
S

t S

sea-going vessels of even cipating the "crisis." . S

- - - ---. --4 1 Th RftPm5fl. Ofl AUUSt
S

--sacseau*uvwa
"Because of the steamroller

S

majority that the Congress
S Partyenjoys ith the State Legi-
slature, the congress- Govern-
ment contemptuouslY dis-
regards all Just criticisms by
the Opposition parties.

-"In this situation in Tamil-
nad, parties such as the Corn-
inUnIst Party, the -Dravida
Mimnetra Kazhagafli 5(DMK),

- the Socialist Party, the PSP,
the. Tamil Arasu Kathagfli--
face a heavy responsibility.

_uIn -recent years, on many
concrete issues such. as rise

. ifl price, land refOrnis, land
ceiling, increasing the -role

S 5 of the pUbliC sector and
that of the- pci-

Chintash, (9) A. isalasunra-
manlain, (10) K. - Muthiab,
(11) T. .R. Ganesan, (12)
K. T. K. Tangamañ!, (13)
A; s. . Ayyangar, (14) 0.
Samuel, (15) K Rainani,
(16) N. K Xrishnan, (17)
:. T. Raju, (18) R. Uma-

nath, (19) V. Subbiah, (20)
B. Jayaramafl. (21) M.
Katharnuthu, (22) - A. K.
Subbiab, (23) R. H. Nathan,
(24) P. Manickam and (25)
0. S. Maul. -

The Control ColinniSslOn
of five consists of M. Rathi-
nan', P. K. RamaSamy,
N. -grishnasamy, s.
rinyagam and K. S. Par-

thasarathY -

"Many bans and restrictions
are imposed - on the propa-
ganda of the Opposition par-
ties. The Congress Govern-
ment permits Congressmen
intervening in the day-to-dty
activities of the police.

"When the - leaders of an
Opposition Pal1Y complained
-about a police official, the Dis-
trict Police Superintendent
iiistead of eflquiriflg into the
complaint : had a case launch-
ed against the complainants
themselves. The District Ses-
sions Judge strongly condemn-
ed the conduct of the district
police official but still the
oovernment has not taken

rn, Itiflfl ncainst the

S "7 The Congress Govem-
ment unnecessarily intervenes
and gives troubles in coopera-
tive societies, Municipal Coun-
dils and Panchayats which-
are administered by non-
Congressmen, for the purpose
of benefiting Congressmen.

"8. There is partiality shown
in accepting development
plans and sanctioning of funds
for those constituencies In
which Opposition- partyinen
have been returned.

"9. The tax-payers' money In.
Government -hands Is used
considerablY through giving
advertisements to newspapers
supporting the Congress
Party. .

_S

.TpvnRfldRfl and -

Manall- Kandasamy. --
S

S
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"I' 1 liii 1Ja_f1 I-
be as a new band In the COUrSE of StUg slnmultaneouslg fl all countries

- ..

._.) - monopolies and the re- concIuions associated with must regarded
the correlatiOn t hese In the epoch im.perafln..R_ .U. ..i..

'-

volutionary ma8ses continues
to be the pivot of social life

such an understanding of the
epoch

point ç1 departure for a theo- gle
retteal ana1yIs because today possibilities Is graduafl 1afl- LenIn presnpd t*IflC'1ta-

-
- - that, as before revolutions are In contrast to this, creative the Socialist camp is exercising ging the steady growth àd

SocIalism
bfllty of a ceri period of co-

.existence of States with differ-
I

7 .
developing witiiin ixnperiausm, axxists, being loyal to dialec- a determining Influence on the consolidation of .

. ---- - - . ...-i- t, T .. fwmfn thf T.pnIn1Et ftnflrOah
servesas conñrniatlon ofth tics, proceedfroxnthe premise entlrecourse ofh1story,S. W1Ch1StakIngJ'IaCe while entsocia1systemS.

aiter'na-
..:

.
the immortal, creative

teaching which is constantly
. . being developed and enrich

. - ed in connection- with nçw

: phenomena new processes
T of life itseIL Our.Communist

A ; ' Party and the fraternal
Marxjst-LeninistParties are

'I
holding-high. aloft the baxi-

I .
ñer of creative Marxism; by
noticing and -snmmarising
n time social changes as

I:
they take place, they are
making their contribution to
the great treasure-house of
revolutionary ideas.

-------:-- ---- sctentmc cnaracwrie UI bU .UU. I.ue eeutL tLLuc i.', - ,-.. ..- ----- - --------" -

"when giew queslions have and represents a development epoci. wiiicii have occurred in the objective 1aizs of social deve- the aims of the struggle for tive for reiatiois between the
appeared on the agenda. of the Leninist characteristic of the present world, the emergence of lopment, in the interest of the peace ever more feasible. The SOCIa1IBt and the capltaist -

These are not questions of of the epoch as appliedto the epocii oniy as the "epoch of Soc1ai1m beyond the bounds working people, in the interest -rise. of. a real possibility of States: war or peace.- Tha:
war and peace, but questions present 'the new cbaracterls- mperiansm wars and re- of one country and Its trans- of the liberation struggle of preventing W9Z8 $ii OU time much as in the Soc1aiit-coUn-
of cooperation, of economics, tic contains the point that the vlutions would mean to formation mto a world system of the masses means that world war must tries there are no social groups

-

etc." (Speech of J. Tito hi present epoch Is notsimply cotly the -
already no longer be -regarded interested In war, the foe1gn

Zagreb on December J2, the epoch of imperialism and dominating force-of -the epoch.
- . -

a fta11y inevitable pheno- : pillcy of these countries can
- -

wars,-but the ePoch of the dis- . ro e understanding menon. be onl' the hib1Y humane -

In cóntrst to the opportd- - the of the nature of an epoch, the gft t T The cpsu and afl the Corn- policy of peaceful coexistence. -

fist appráach which glosses - epoch of revolutions, the epoch of one epoch from W .. : -- munist and Workers' Parties ThIS policy Is also associated. - .

over the main contradictions of tr8flSltIOn from capitalism anotiier it is especiaiiy mpor -
have rendered an historic ser- With the Iact tlat thetheory

of our thne and tries to lull tO SOCISIISDI, -the formation to icnow v. i. ieniñ vice: taing into account an of 'export of revolution" b
the vigilance of the peoples, and consolidation of the world out, 'wiat class stands . . . these new circumstances they llen In principle to Marxism.
revolutionary Marxism pro- O1t STStem. Only those the centre.óf one or another jiave creatively deyeloped and MarxiSts know that revolu-
ceeds from the only correct Who do not wish to no.ce the epocii, determining. Its main j L.J c.LW elaborated in greater detail tlons in other countnes cannot
class assessment of the epoch Ch8flS ye 0cc content, the main trend of Its idea of peaceful be causedby outside influence, -

and urges to see the conthiu- C 55 wuiertu, ieP On re- deveiopment, the main dls- . . coexistence. The theoretical. that "they cannot be made .

ing struggle of two forces: the peating that we are living ii of the historical . eiaboration and active appilca- either -to order or by agree- ; .

fl1AtrIflf ind thp Imnerlal- the epoch of Imperialism ,'. The fundamentally new con- classes nafl countrleswilla tion of the princIples of peace- ment that they arise only
- Not only past h1story, but

ilso the experience of recent
bourgeoisie. But this offers

in
W818 and- revolutions."

But would it mean to
ciusion on . questions . or war
and peace, made by Marxist-

possrnnuw o' eummaimg war
arise. To speaJ of the nev1ta- coexistence have strick .a

huge throughout the
wnen tens or millions oi Pee-
pie arrive at the conclusion

yeará show that Marxism, the concrete changing and ushered In a new historl- ° for repeaUng
old pro-

what
assess the present ePoch this

21, P. 125).
.

LenInists on the basis of an bility of war in the present echo
world, have won for e .

that it omible to live s

; -

.

Inseparably bound up with the conditions; they replace a cal epoch.
the new situationpU put foàrd end- way, iong all the vast analySiS of the present epoch, . epoch, -by referng- to the ne5fl1S, new friends way any longer." (V. I. Lenin, r

revoluona cclaeU- study of the concte sia- The epoch of the transition rely different conditions. changes that bate taken place WrDIg . :

boils down lo the point that in
there is

existence of the capitalist
means to confuse the " P of the worla.:' Works Russ. Ed., Vol. 27, P.

441) -. 'ties of the masses Is developed .

iii the course of sharp struggle
by qnotaUonmOflge?1flg

d donatism and lead to
from capitalism to Socialism,
opened by the October Re- AU17il Of

the world an are Of ara-
mount .sinIficance for our

the present conditions
no fatalinevitability of war.

-system, -

potential with the real, not tq Present - day revisionists,
make use of- the en-

.:

against revisionist distortions
of Marxist-Leninist views and

the separation of the Party
the maeS. A Party

volutlon, likewise has its
stages with thefr distinctive New §háMIoi

tirne
It would mean to break wftl

--

If we limit ourselves to the
"War is not neabIe" it

Is stated in the Peace Mani-
see the essentlaldlfferencè be-
tween the tendencies to war

seeklngtP
isting situation for their own

have started to interpret
Lenihilt .

-
.

by overcoming a dogmatic circumscribed by sectarian- features. Thus, when Social- the method 'of Mar*Ism. with old characteristic o the eioch, festo, "war can be prevent- engender&L by imperlalisnt
the Inevitability o its

ends,
the steadfast policy of the LIHIO

:

attitude to revolutionary j and divorced from the ism was being bult only In Gnidd by the creative spirit revolutionary dialectics, logic obligates.us toadmit that ed, peaco can be preserved and .

breaking out. Communists in consistentlY
. .

theory.
Criticism of dogmatism and

niames can in no circuinst-
i the working clam

the USSR, 1farxlst-Lenifl1StS
formulated the thesis on the of LfltaISfli and applying. WhiCh dflflds that we pro-

COdfrOD1 the facts, base our-
Imperialism remains a domi-
nating social and economic

and made secure."
More than that, the further Tru enough, present-day implementing the principle of

coexistence of oppo-
other. words, the simul-

taneous enistence of Socialist-

:.

seetarlanism, just as the cx-

of revisionism, 1 a words of
possibility of the victory of

SoclaiIm In the Soviet Union
M5XX1StdiBioctlCS to SflSflSlY

of the new situation, the selves on realitY and not on
1'y culled

force and that its changes, its
Internal processes determine

consolidation of the world
Socialist system will necessa- .

capitalism, Imperialism, is
fraught with wars, within it

peaceful
site systems as cognition of d capitalist States and the

posure
ltaUy important task because

These meaningful
the Declaration are directed iii conditions of capitalist 20th Congres of the CP&T,

the IO1U8 and quotations; it the entire situation. This Is lily lead to the banishment of are-powerful forces and objee- the strength of capitalism, as consequent policy of prolong-
ed coexistence re a

- -

the propagation and entrench-
the

those who, refusing to encirclement, a thesis which
the corre1a

POhltZd to essential
ges which have occurred ' .

peaceful
fltU5l seciuei of the uneven . p

- -

ment of dogmatic views,
application of a sectarian
policy are fraught with serious

accept a number of new con-
clusions made by the .coUec.
tive eff6rt of the Communist

rightly grasped
-tion of forces between Social-
ism and capitalism at that

the world.
"The emergence of Social-

the bounds

. .-

dtVtlO1P
maturing of the SOcialiSt re-
'volution in different countries, .

an inevitable jesuit of the ;

.

:

- :
consequences for Marxism, for
the Communist movement.

ptj, look back, and not
forward Such cardinal Ma-

time. ism from within
of a single country and its IItI th't non-simuitaneous revolution- .

-- "Dogmatism and sectarl- nist-Lenlnit conclusions are Treendo
transformation into'a World

the main featUre.
________ a transition of all coanes .

from capitalism to Socialism.
i -- -

a" it s poMd 0ut
in the Declaration of the

represented by e proposi-
tions about the nature of our ChCflO

of our era," it was stated in .

.

:
The policy f peaceful co-
estence of countries with

: -

-

of Representa-
fives of the Communist and

epoch, the possibility of pvc-

venting war in present-day
.

Since then tremendous

of N. S. Kbru-
shchov to the Congress.
"Cap1talIsni has proved .'

. 0 -

different social systems has . -

bocn,andremalns,thegeneral-- Workers'. Parties of -the
'

Socialist Countries, 9iamper
conditions, peaceful coexist-
once of States with different changes have taken place In

the A numter of coun-
powerless to prevent tii

of- world-historic
of .

jPhirxiàiiLiiunvsm Leninist line of foreign policy
the Socialist States.

.

the development of the
theory of Marxism-Lenhism

social systems and the forms
of transition of various coun-

world.
tries in Europe and Asia have

process
significance. The simultane- .

____________________________________________________________________
..

Nor can we agree with the
attempt to picture the jne-

its creative application to-Socialism. fallen away from the capital-
1st system and, together with

it t-o po-
woid systems, the capi-

-.
.

set foreign policy of the .
.

,- .

- -

-

the Soviet Union, they have
formed the .mlglty faxnfly of

and the -- Socialist,
developing 'aëcordlng to would mean to block 'livhg

facts by abstract schems,
the view of some who state
that the growing aggressive-

war from the . life of human
society for ever.

tive tendencies which necessa-
rily impel to war, but. these

renunciation of the SOcialist
ideals for the sake of preserv-

Socialist States - designed to
implement the principles of .

,:

- Peaceful ciex,stence sa.ut states. mis i,asic erent zaws and 'In oppo- new questions by old decisions ness of Imperialism is the basic conclusion, falsely tendencies operate not auto- lug peace. Thus, the French-
Rerve has

peme. coeirtence; as sheer
-

- change in the correlation of hç become formulated many- decacies ao factor of the presentItuation. tarey revislonilts-and matically but only in definite
The existence of

revisionist P. asser-
ted that if favourable condi-

propaganda or grounruess
pacifism. Some publicists, for .forces in favour of Socialism

has laid its indelible Imprint
an indisputable fact."
The 'given characteristic

applied to entirely different
conditions: V. L Lenin has

But such an understanding
runs counter to reanty iecause.

challenged by dogmatists, has
been formulated by Marxists

conditions.
the world Socialist system, a tions arise in France for a example, consider the pro-

; .. - Oir W'r ?: :
5L n of ii deve-

lopment, on the course of the
that the new condi-

tons
0j jgjy derided such +y imperialism ias ceasei as a resuit of a concretely his- Pweni WOrkiflg clO.SS 2nd

nat0nni . liberation move-
SOcialiSt revolution, for the
taking of power by the pro-

pj of the 5viet
general disarmament merely as

.

class struggle. It has put on
-the old Marsistformula

about the "capitalist encircle-
a method ofreasoñlng In solv-
j problems. Ee said

, not only an afl-embra-
dye system, but also the domi-

torical approach to a solution
of the question of war and ments, of the peace movement, letariat, the working people a 'diplomat1c manoeuvre." To .

:

.

. the ageada new problemS, haS .

before the working
meat" has already lost Its that "only hopeless pedants nsting force in the world, 1t peace, as a result of a

bMic
makes it possible to curb the
war-makers and to strengthen

must lve it u for the sake of
peaceful coexistence.. It- goes

believe in the feasibility ofdls-
armament, let it be even a re-

- : Oie of the major theoreti- stages of one or another his-
definite

opened up
people new, nsprecedented

because it was
th fo asituatlon when

.conid. set about. solilng the
andcomplexprOblems

imve been deeply
the Socialist

thorough study of the
changes which have taken peace. -

without saying that such an suit of a quite prolonged and
- cal questions, on an answer to

depeüds the correctness
torical period a quite.
correlation of the struggling the Soviet Union was the oxiy ing merely by quoting and the natioña1libethtion place 1n the international Of coilise, present-day im- OPPO1tUflSt Ufld&Stundiflg. of

peaceful-coxistence,bas noth-
stubborn struggle, means, in -

their opinion, to share tñe
. which

ø the strategY and tactics of forces takes shape, which lays Under the direct Influence of
the successes of Socialism the

world.
That là why in order not to

that opinion of Marx
histOrical

movenients; today It Isnotim- arena. The 20th Congress of
CPSU has tressed that

perlailsm unfortunately, is
-still sufflclenUy strong to common with &eative "ffiusio of pclnsm."

the Communist movement, is
the of the distinctive

its imprint on the entire
atmosphere of the respective colonial s'stem of ImPerialism come In conflict WIt-ChOnged

about . a differentpjj" (W RussO Ed.,
-but the SoèIalist

that is the dominating
the
the solution of- this problem threateü the peoples with a re

sents. surrender to thebour-
- Such arguments Ignore the .

problem
. features, the nature of our stage, exertIng an Influence on the number

of countries opposing the tin-
necessary toad the formula about

v. 3, p 11) -

- .

factor- In International rela-
determining the course

óist not . reduced to an .

analysis of only the econc1c
world conflict., sufflçIeny
strong to wileasli iocál war s geo concption of coesist- (ges in the world .Aecomit

must ie taken of the fact that
epoch, for ali aspects of the historical .periallst aggressors is growing; . "cápl oncirciemèñt" as and trend of social dèvelop. prerequisites for the outbreak in a corresponding sLtnatin. ence. dthd for disarmament -

'Only on thIs baSk, i.e.,
process.

According to the Leninist the Communist and working ol,ólet which leads in - the floflDg ment. it is in our time that the of war, that In vlew of the It is a characteistiç of the ts approved and supported by
.

- taking Into account in thó
first basic diStlflC.. approach -to the tharacterisa- cl movement has develop-

the might of all progres-
prevanix: conditions f
iiñdérestlniatlOn- of the gain Fóree nm Prediction is coinIng

true about the advent pf an
struggle of the two)ilstorlcal
tendencies two aspects, tvo

. present epoch that alongside
the real possibility of avert-

fJiy the masses, millions strong, :
throughout the world. Norcan

, -

-
. placethe

tive features of ffqnt tion of an epoch, all big events
bIStOJ7 CU bO PO-

nice movements Zour time Is aciiieveci by the masses. It was epocis when SocIailsm will sides should. be seen on the lug, preventing another world fjVd .
we fail to see that today 1m. -;

-- . 'epochs' (and not of sepa-
episodes iii the bIstOrY

of cUnt
perly understood only when -increasing.. new situation there--

repiaceci by a new formula
about the simultaneous exist-

the present epoch
jy as the "epoch of -1mpe-

a force "capable of
exerting a declsivelflflueflCe

question of the outbreak of
war as well. .

war, another possibility is'pre-
served owing to the existence Thit docs the incorrectness of

perialism Is ompelled to rec- -

hon with the thight of the .

rateof separate coantries) can 5]jg Into account two move-
ments: nrst, ernmlnlng them volutlonary movement -has

with a most ence of tw world systems, the ran, wars and revolutions" world politics." (Works, of imperialism and reacuon, conception mean that a world Socialist camp, that to- --
even many bourgeois lea-

we pTo build our tac-
knowledge of from the aspect of the strug- been confronted

tag: to give a scientific
capltaist and the SOCISlIt.. wnld mean to 'WIpe oft the

voIuUon of
Vol. , . 128) TWO

the possibility-ofsuch a war
breaking out. In conditions of iIght view is advocated by 4ers realise the need for die-

-

- -

tics; and wily
- the main features of' the of the two fundamental

tendencies . - - capt-
appraisal of the changes that

to dethie the Mü Contt t1e working people embodied
insist on the old

CbSZOCt&IStIC of the epoch TeJPUCC the arms race the danger of who propose the aband
onment of peaceful coexist- Sfld -makes It more . -

feasible.
- given epoch can serye as .a

-basis for aCCOUflt Of the talisni and Socialism and, havetaken place,
- nature of the epoch In which O

of wld Social-
oone long ago Is means to recognIse the In-

to ver-
another war is particularly

eat, because misealcalathu ence, whodo not believe that
the by thefr acve the

- an
m detailed ecWc f- second, only taking Into

definite blstocal we are living. the stage of stoñ delop- evitabifitv of- wars.
the forces of - One eas of the odono of the perIalista apprals- masses

strule are capable of making tJist whether thete is -

- tes one unothef
i.enln,

account
coelaUon of forces beocn

Present-day revisionists, ye-
jectg a-clam approach, have Devclopg thè st- mont hen per1alI an-

leB.Shed wars with Impunity periaflsm and- to undererti- basis of war which Is rooted
Imperialism and an aggres-

lug the correlation of forcEe Is
possible; account must also be the ruling circles of the im- a newwar orit is prevented,, -. .

capitalism win peristi just the
- -- country" (V. L

. Works, Ram. Ed., VoL 21, 'that ls the nathal
and consolidation of

started to talk about a "new
the

LflhI1lSt propositions, P11* for-
ward by the 20th pongress of and had to deal not with the strength of the peace

mo'ement. -

slve policy conforming to it; en of the reckless provoca- perlailat countries observe the-
of Peaceful coexist- same, it wrn Inevitably be re-.

by SOcialism. But the- .Pi2) growth
the positions of Socialism.

epoci," in which allegedly
problems of struggle between the CPSU, the Communist and which struck firm

TOOt, not with a system of
the other speaks of advanced
social and political forces

tious of the military and also
of nii f occldts. 'rhls ence? With this we cannot paced

worsng people are iy no
. :

- The long history of the At the beginning of the 20th the imperialist bourgeoisie and Work&s' Pasiles of the Social-
1St CO1flfrisS gave the follow-

.

8OClit States, but only with ppoèi to war. The question must not be forgotten, the agree.
MfltIO31 also be made

means indifferent as to the
- -development of MarxlSm century capitalism was the the revolutionary proletariat big appraisal of the present revolutions which flared uP UMeret -

whether a war Is to be or not peoples mnit be put more on should
the complete insolvency of

price at which, the--victory of -.- of S

Leninisni shows that an moor- sole, afl-embracive system; it are obviated.
"th epoch: against it. to be is in reality decided by thefr guard against - the of

that the-slogan ofrect understanding of the sub-
stnnce of a definite epoch has

was not the working class but
the iniperlaiist bourgeosle

They assert that
capitalist social system in "The main content of our Today the revolutions--have the strule of these two ten-

dencies and, therefore, theo-
aggressors. aMeat1ons

peaceful coexistence did not
course, ir the imperialists
nonetheless succeed . in un-

-. always led. to various dlStO
At the same

that deterthined State policy
dominated un-

- classical form Is a thing
the (Programme of

epoch," it is said in the be-
Cl5?StIOfl, "Is file transition

triumphed In a num-
ber of countries, the era of.the The difference in under- reticafly too a proper solution

if Is

. -

ittcr
belong to V. I. Lenin and is a
time-serving, tactical -slogan.

leashing another world war, .

win lead to the total '-tions of Mrxlsm.
t1ne it Is the proper assess-

everywhere,
dividey on the international

of past"
the League of Communists from capitalism o Socialism all-embracive systemof Im- standing the main content of possible only account

taken of -these two sides. Only people who ignore the debacle of the aggressors end. -

- silent of the given stage of
that

arena, Uiildashed Wars and
,

of Yugoslavia) that now it is
to spek of the

which was be'un by the
Great October SocialIst Be-

. nii -for-
ever.t y place aa been taken

the present epoch Is of a
fundamental nature because . This Is forgotten by people stggb0 nature of SOcialism can rea-

°" ;.hi way. :

the destruction of the capi-
tanst system. But In the fire ofhIStOrItaI development

has- every time comprised the
revolutionary outbursts

octhd against It; in these
-

development of "post-capi- yoIuti in Russia . . . . In
develop-

by a- new epoch of the dis- from a different deflnitlon of who Ignore the powerful fac-
tors of peace which have A bitter struggle - is being The idea of peaceful co-

.

an atomic and thermonuclear
basis for new creative conelu- conditions Marxlst-LenInIsts

"epoch
talist" society, -in which the

be-
&.,r epoch world
meat is determined by the

of Imperialism and-
the existence of two systems,

anepoch follow-different con-
clusions on basic questions of arisen for the first time and fought between these two ten- extvtence of States with differ- war mankind would suffer Im-

losses,
- slons. rightly spoke of the. of

WBXS and revolu-
problems of struggle
tween tle forces -of capital .

COU1'S Slid IeSUltS of the the capitalist and the Social- social development. He who who maintain that as long as dencies, two possibilities, in
today. Struggle,

ent social systems follows
aireody from the Leninist

measurable centres of .

modern Industry would beThe scientific appraçh to
defining the nature of an tions.' - lam and SOCIaIiS1fl the competition between - the

diametricallY oiPosite
t, the epoch of transition

from capitalism to ocIallsm.
thinks that the 'character of
the epoèh hO.s remained the

the imperialist system exists
an end to war will not be put

the world
only struggle can decide which theory of Socialist revolution. -destroyed, numerous achieve-

-

epoch has been elaborated-by The victorY of the Great
October SociaIlst Revolution

forces of. war and the forces
of peace are no- longer so SOCUSI systems." The fact that in the capitalist same naturally seeks to pre- In the world, that only after

esplolting
of these two possibilities will
be realised, will gain the upper

Considering it Impossible for
the Socialist revolution to win

-- .

k SEEPAGE 14 ... Lenin. -He took Into account
different broke the chain of capitalism

-

acute. "We have entered an This assessment fully con- world, the -struggle between serve Intact also an the former the abolition of
- - the fact that at
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heavy recmg nua1 cost rpresent day ow1edge th its last 60 miles has a slope began to become anage- (wch is the Calcutta i

A few yeás ago, the yearly -o river hydraulics, with the of nearly tw feet per mile. I able near Bali. Rupnarayan Bombay Natnal ghway In ' :

cost W8 nearly R. 80 lakhs. rapid proeSs Of science glad to note that Raj also deteriorated after its this part) over large areas of AMONG all the ancient Pua divand that he hily aificial and ornate

Now the Port CommlsnOflers other fields of activity cer- Bahadur Uon M1nter of railway bridge at Kolaghat valuable agricultural lands Malayalam poets Kun- composed aB hi thullals The lanage n Namblar s
OWC for bully-

are tryg to add to thefr fleet talnly does not favour cons- CommucatiOfl, has .. said was bullt and spite of its has been ndeakefl Namiar the most yea spent th Thvandrum turn came he sd
mg -

of suction dredgers and the tction of a barrage at this (SteSmafl y 3, 1960) large share of flood discharge
pui by vue of s were the most fee peod In

g cia for. beat- atc
m Jy

cod, I guess, must come to reach of the Ganga where "there was no rsofl why from the Damodar for the Watef Ad wm jóa1 humour and h poeUc life. Bat Ramavaa
Deeabambham s a . ng bfl e satsable eed.

nearly Rs. four croreS per year. ghty ThmalaySfl rivers like people should bover-OPtS last 40 ears, it has not been Shrn lash who succeeded thandavar-
no doubt, tg offiemls for bng . These feflo seu for

Even with tuch heavy nual the Gogra Kosi and Maha- üc about the actual effect of efficient in Its perform- arffl iie as fi
e ma a the oiler of avcore I also wt mon gs ghte

cost, the authoritIe are now ananda meet the foer at the barrage". I hppreciate ve ance In cleansg Balari and
e con- patron of

is all these t c eht;

admittthg that the dredging right gles and dischrge highly the discreet silence of other bar as formerly. urisingly enough the
5901 ellty d Nambr mut gh-flo vees are Chag . .

become thefr

operatiO dannot cope tn the mense volume of flood D. Subbarayan on rakka bridge prodes for a water-
W1UI a penetrating inbight have felt d1scourag.

about. debt

the present situation and steps watr. barrage in his Bombay way for six laith cusecs, almost
not shown by any other Eoever when he expressed

thiS StanZa he effectivelY .worrne -
' a trice, you lose yo -

have been taken to instal Address. - .
equal o the discharge when

Ma1ayaafll poet. desire to retire to Asnbama-
attacked the avarice of the

hearth and home.

moorings inthe aldla than- Near the Ganga Bridge at -'

the Rupnara3afl, before the
puaha the ruler preiented him

COURt poets and at the same - There was no regular sys- in one of his poems there l n

el down beloW alari bar to Mokamah the mam 5- en we OW that the edv -- DVC project's flood stopPgS,
with a "cha of vulou' the me riculed thea ornate an pen code those . scenwhere a thameless brah-

lighten vessels 50 that only charge of the Ganga has been momentum of flood discharge was meant to car ObviouY
ovator 01 of est honour qu meanlngle vees da Pun1ment was meted mm sugges to the wife of hs

- halhladea se-gOg vessels obseed to be of the order Is fction of slope d with the DVC's and Kangsa-
to dst1guished persons In

out. to cPri according to debtor that e might cohabi-

ll c at he Calcutta Port. . of 30 l cusecs. Hence d- mean bydraiC radius, we can bati projects' flood stopping -

w n sn diereñt w of life. He wm
the whims of the executive tate with h and thus'rePay' -

- A proposal baa been ma4a now ently near the Rajahal easily understand that Damo- Today, after stoppage of da, a one-third watedy
vu a pthon too. e ed th

offictuls. Ve often thnocent the debt.

- creat&a subsidiarY port at . reach, the rnaXum flood dar and Eupnaray floods floos m the Damodar yuey. for the present RupnarYa1
He thenovator of a new io a victim to the bi of a

people were cUmised.Nath- , .

Hala and. two U? expertS discharge of the Ganga should have had far greater momenta oject, the ebb-tide m the . should be ufficien and the
nd unique fo Malayalam g.

Nambs b1ng sarca -J

., are studngthe scheme. be .ofthe order of 50 lath than Bhaglrathi floods. en flooghly have lost their velo- bridg hou1d be accordin 1

poethe thuflalpatth. The
eaed him numerous enemies

cusecs. The Farakka Baage other conditions remain flS- city. Even August- desi ed Such a brid e w
huUal a rapid mong abr has tn abot lake all the artists of e among the bureaucra. But d -

Project m far as I oW d tent and velocity Is doubled September the Iwer Hooch not qufre any dIveriom of
ancfo where the dancer thUIISIS feudal e Nombr also thefr fortunes also were sub-

n not allow for such a high dh- erosive power is increased by ly no more becomes UflOW road or acquisition of land as
recites verse-stones a ,vetab1e minor of depended on feudal rule to sudden changes e-

arr
charge d 1 Is most pos- 65 tes. Thu when the floods and flood tides and bores it can be built alon the Orha

It It be thought that the S cilimtion. for his livelThood. ms quenUy they were reduced to The ns, the most fiuen-

- .
sible to alloW for such a high of Dathodar d RupnaraYan occur with fordab1e force Trunk Road and both th

deceptively easy fo of tb- of the feet -that he drew see his status was feudal. the level of obseOus ser- CO=IU m those .da

djscharge Moreover during have been partially stopped rapidly killing the navlgabi Kolaghat and Lau alasides
YieldS to imitation but no largely upon ancient Sans- But he,bad the perspicacity vents to the Chettir, the are not srared They are re-

It is not djcult to er hea floods the Gga scours the Iwer Hooghly is gettg lity and dramage capacitY large tracts of valuable river- *
tator hS aa1ned any-

peatey rithcuied In his poe-

stand that the naviga ty o he bed to a depth of 50 ft. to rapidly chOked up for lack of. everyday. If the Uooghly lanes will be re laim d
herenear the high standard -

t. The maiarchal syst

the Lower w ue 150 ft
flusng actl6n wch Bhagt- dies in this way, It is an evil -

c e . by Nambr.
had ben to dInteate

°t°e impossible toputthe
eCulWi5 n=?up thenverEup- WhenNambiar livedand J 0 V I A L H U M 0 U R' ei1i

cemented become corn: w ep
aea by the aa arrage an ef no our proer1tY If the Hoogh-

r
eyoungwastreis Nambiar a

.
pact and orm a na a Farakka barrage, the hea use. On the other hand silts ls nagabY is lt, it kn to o tr 1

Kl the er of Vad '

a thcte to drk-

rage and convert t e oog .
will not take long for Cal- C fl 0 a

g and tang op1

.
t Calcutta as a Wsrn t

Bhagira
at its cutta to become a decadent

continen-
(WhIChCOPiSdthe present 1ik the Rama- o realise that the nobility iIs who came Kerula as

d tocats. some of

r :lW1beo vreadver5eeect0fh1
=0= reach near Cl- yfthedrainagecaPaC1tY m'g° trad;:;iaoj:n::

Bay of Bengal. /__
bouring teritories to his king-

Though in a way, every great in society. To placate the j- d many P ace.

-

.d rn
poet is a people's poet, nobility was the last thin

sweet m . The following passage is

.
In 1958 questions were ask- WIui Hooghlf LOSES Its

It is the "head-water" via ancient .MaiaaIm he wanted to do in his life.
tOYed; from the thUIIal GioshaYatr.

ed by Prof. H. N. Multher)ee

the Rupnarayan which can .. The French, the Dutch-and p we cannot find ano- in hiè work he bCI sati-
But now they go to the The gandharva kmg Chitra-

- and others in tha Lok Sabha L

normailse and save the navigi- -

he EnUsh Imperialista were thér who consciously strove j$ this decayiig nbiIi
Chettis fawning and sena attacks Duryodhana.

when Minister S. K. Patil had r'2iIUJge CtipzeUty
bfflty of the Lower Hooghly fighting pne another on Indian please - and eform the

cringing, Nambiar describes the panic

to admit that the navigabilitY

river for supremacy The dis- common man
The evils prevalent in the lust for a crumb of bread that spreads among the Kau-

and drainage capacity of the

integmtion of feudalism had .

COU(.LY circles, particularly °' two if they will be so vava king's soldiers. There we

Ifooghly was deteriOratilig on
heav expenditure on

though 1mpercèptIbl,
thevamty, conceit and false obliging. flnd: - -

?a:y: W BINGAL WILL FAC
asaresultofthelncreasing

ihstrenchant
Trh Abouu teZar

- address at Bombay, failed to -

waateful but harmful just as .
The characteristic Indian . . Kal1fl5SaUfldhikfl

a of Mosey their traps to lure the

m;:;:;:a FLOODS IWERY YIAR 1ngperationththepreset
tO:SZOL LtE Ei ::1

- ganda has been let ioose
situatloil when there Is no ..

.d hi legends. However a corn-
ln 0118 were are portraits of self- noblst aspirations of man. the net move and tear -

. cla that by building the . .

head-water supply, at the -

araUvy not saUsfactory
g g The commerc1 cbses were Out he jumps and sen

---
x:x JbY°

thearrowwblsthng,

l7 will be facing Ganga
healthy pbce live m Benl to chke u

the te Sha a tessjj nder' nOflSb1PS

Bhagirathi, the navigbihtY of -
off-take from Gangs during For a correct remedy of the

er. Th Pt' sat1ed with h acevement
e g e says. .

h fallen to trap?

- the Lower HoOY can be liii- Moreover Irrigation pro- the last several centuries is ma scientific measures should
m that form He could not

-
proV . I c rconC e my jects in UP. -and Bthar have due to the meflse momta be taken. Just as tbe mae of reer choose the me of tha- . .

humble knowleuge o :whS taken the dryweather dis- of opposite flood tides against a diseased person If correct
k because it was a highly

; the entire Ganga- are elubfU1
Bhara1 dlagnoslsofdlsefasehas been UNCA rbiaw L A S H I N G S A T I R E

ab1echaflUelatthe thbe ab1e
B8XTae UOOg1IIY eaJt :: ttieffoaè ; NAMMI fau;y

es uaIY 0
, D II#fl 20 to 30 thousand cusecs of tific Skill Is necessary to con- cause of deterioration of the o . he seems to have bad a fair-

not be expected from the corn-

go
g vesss as

d usecs water into the Bhaghatht at serve it I have been wonder- lioogbly the correct solution FROM P U j decent education on the mon masses Nainbiar wdnted

:'! na1ga E ahatJthvert- F:90 %nitrisul; lz SSUflOf Love
w tromKerala

1. will be care& do to the angle near Jamalpur village mittee are found to be no g to do with the morbid helped him- to acqufre soeie d which. wod en- -

e POOP e. e aa. . btOfl. The lat sul morally

Hooghly where the silt will be to pour its floods into the agreement with my views
of modem West- wide knowledge about men

able him to reflect the social When too mans kns rule There is no other Malayalarn 8150 WaS ymptomatic of the

tide-locked and deposited Iwer Hooghly to keep the They- say (according to the uera
c comes to us d a rewd -reullUes arod him. the land poetwbo baa terersed so decay of feudaiiám.

verøe the HooghlY bed.
mouth clean of silt statement of 3a1Suul Hathi co-anul is

as euan rly do He was a m of afl ° about squabbling proverbs and popular prom1scm w froed up

Elf 't
Deputy Minister of Irrigation

y . After his tray Is h e1ed formalism and artificialitY in And turn at into waste sayings in his poetry. And by Nainbiar. It seems that in

and Power in the Lok Sabha ,., . d ba
e e s of t- '' many of his lines have per- those days marriage was as

. - Further if Uooghfly . on Auu5t 28 1958) In reply to uieait N' of the A?" District" uncOWthe merely Imitated the -

colated among the masses as flexible an institution as it )a

; The OppOSifl flood tides n2 questions by Prof. H. N. Mukh- that w flndK
r s poery patrons e of the ruler Deva-

stale and obsolete Imageries the most apt expressions of the present-day USA.

; :
are of the magnitude oX 4 BeteriortIOfl-. . flPlle 0 0 erjee and Sri Tridib Chow- people : every

er andits narayan who was earnestly
techniques of themedieval

certain Ideas and moods. Many

to 20 laId' cusecs near Cal-
dhury) Concentrated flush- lines To him Kallash and devoted to art and literature

S5flSkItt poets Nambiar wrote of his expressions have been ps4 ff

.
cutta port. They bang an - - Thus the immeate effect

iflg doses should be occasional- aka un wer Ambala h early SOuth Nambi °° the ordIfl9 . :
assimilated to the coon

: immense quantity of lt of the Farakka baage will be solvg river hydraulic JY released do the aver and ivandrum Uás?Me- comPOSed a number of poems
conversaonul iage of the thom da too, e offi-

speech and actually they have fl People

from the continental shelf of
the navigability and drainage ct5 is o 'i&e ure

ante r an Rupnarayan ) naka and other apsaras are all such as Bhagavad-dut, Bhaga- nctr dais were corrupt to the core
attIned4the status of pro-

the Ba of B l can
the nevigailitY and &aage the lowest A f ê

Malayali women. The gate- vat, SheebU, Nalachari- b fre ction and b They were ruess and un- V S. one in q popu- t must be remembered that

-
y - . -o the Hooghly thanto - A'

e1n 0 e i have, of cose, been de- keepers at Dwaraka and the m, .8fld Chasaasuam. SCUPUlOUS set. Mo of the mb1'5 satire h not at all

r a few thousand cusecs of prove it. -

r ver an per aps g a- mandg pereial d rapid musketcarrying soldiers in were either anslaUoas +
0 ag es offis were held by nafrs. Sen- The woes of man venomo, as, for example,

-

additional Bhagirathi water - omar
e momenta of dcharges through a narrow- Alakapuri are all nairs. r adapthtlons. These we ox-

e.
d bbe d cel Won asd gold Pope's. - thduaJs e not

contend with ts opposition The rneanderlflg Ehagirathi- bifit f th
p e d and deepened Rupnarayan Ravana Duryodhana and erches of his outhM tel- stand d e his were rampant among them FertRe source of all th satfriSed It is the follies and

l

specially as the Balari bar is
off4a1efr Jnditiofl I1?o x:o r chftaths 2t=3 t beforeevolvinga special that M batredfOrthISbUreaUCY

feuds in the world are Under fire Neither

now actmg as a S tong oc nearly 200 miles long e a owed to orm at the canals must be cancelled and The devas and asuras relhh
ression of his poc gemus th5fldava took Nombiar be seen from the follow- 'Nombiar had eat respect do we find the olent mis-

which even- the floods of 5nd.Bhagawaflgolla (near the moub o he oogy, the silt alteative utt Irrigation in- the favourite dishes of Mala- ia Marthandava
and some other cou poe to nes:

for the brahmlfls as the thherl- anthropy of Sft in Nambfa

1956 and 1959 .
and -ubs- off-take) is 60 ft. above sea- fr0 the upper reaches can troduced. But to my great re- yalis. Thh results In atrocious : e founder of avancore

have a look at a deepastharn- , thrs of dia's trational poet. Be delighted the

ut freshet tailed to 01evel Thus at the maxum easily be flushed out mto the gret i find a road-bridge with anachronis but adds un- conquered and annexed Chem
bha (a huge column of lamps) ey OW a e s owledge and sdom But he chness and vae of his

p9 (And there have been
sea severalpiersin thebedof the surpassed native charm to his pakasseri which was being

which wasneWlYt1t Lie and swindle and cheat
with all its shortcomings

t contiOUS redgmgs abo be more than fo inches per It h rally smce the days at Rupnerayafl at Kolaghat to ambIa abSOhdtO
the g asked them to for which th toil trade and usu They had

ere are some P85-

which are woning the mile, whereas the Damodar In the being of this century ca the Calcutta-Bombay [The autho Is grateful to avancdre ruler's court
comPOs wrses about It the but alm-od . lort their devotion and

ages w c , by modem and-

. st at n showin deterira-
last 100 miles from Burd- when the railway bridge was Highway. -To build the bridge of. Sathyageesra Iyer

poets.egsn to praise It abmr- another place he has the They were becoming pet.- °' '
may appear to be ob .

U iP b wan to the HooghlY Poiüt has built On the Damodar that at an estimated cost of Es. -Thvandm for b- ender
It w while at Ambala- y and eavagany in a following Words for them: ' lo. eñever he ge an - s PAGE 10

-
tion of the Nman, NurpUr a slope of one foot per mile, Damodar began to deteriorate 112.22 lakhs, diversion of the ing of the Malayalam verses

and B Gut ba&) the DarkeshWarRUPneraYan in its Arnta reach and bars anstmg Orhsa unk Road mto Enginhi
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-6reet Liberátiø1 ALGERIA ILL BE FREE ! : iIPACT
: oi 4t1T CELEWTIO*1 :

' .

Struggk As ft
. E.tcr* 7th : )EtT

:

premier stressed that the main poured In from the peoples sslou of Mrasiafl solidaritY, 14t%iGU4h%GI IILL :

thing was "multiform help d Governments of' a1mot one Is also somewbM anger- .___________________________________________

j
__--* fromthe SoetUn1On d othe ed by the fact that the

;:

' .-

* "

Headded thathe Governeflt of dIa has
. ench were recIng aS .wort' feature of these not, ye thought fit to

. T '
Sevéth Aniver- tctOd aed sg1e. H ad othérmater1a1'elP fro greetin that most of them coJse the Mgeriafl G0v

MAPHUSUDAN BHATTACHARYYA SHILLONG what had haPPened. But
' S

S

s of the Algerian chactered the te of arm- the U. S. per1s, so why were $háW cñUc of e em No doubt Nthru
S

cept for the Cef Mér, 4

beraUon War on Novem-
struggle couducted by the should the A1ger1aS e-' u. s. attitude to the AlgeHafl s eloquent the Vnited Am scen of getenent, the Onn er

the ConeSS membs from . tk .

S

Vey wee ve mu .

,

b 1 e1ebrated by the
Liberation MmY s. oile ed sImMa help? 'We need question qte apart from the Nations on the AJge sàsion of the LegWative Msembly Assam apted the rn-aeaSe, and they fried

warfare or mainly guerrilla 8III We have foun4 them strong denunciation of French questlOfl but no announce-

. Algerians d freedom- warfare. It was qte possi- MOSCOW and pethg," wre his per1aflsm. ment s made tbt this much controver$Z nguage Bill te in the evening cover this up with uvin

/ th great eectatiOflS. States, to mare use of these
ourgba of nIsIa acept- dIptio ret1ofl is Is Bill derwent con- would not acct were adop matter nor sugge effective .

ghters the world o*r a ble for e enth, deI all concluding word& Most mant, hever. pathyd be reiorr Oober 24.
S
obuts d naturY they

:

ile we offer our warmeSt tactics or evolve effective WeterD re ed b rhat Abas d a demand that th deo- derable chang ter It ed, as they we bound be prevenve meamres for e f

j new frit of confidence d te armed aid from the United
was the proposal made by ced by5 the stábUt of

could neither go deep The
S 55 -

S

eetgs to o igea couflr-CU. Thefr mop-
echoed b the ruler of Mo, cUo movement O

oduced by the CMef since a major chunk of Cong- thre.
S

brothe wh face death for p1-uP operationS hve pro- Scae roeco. S cod li take u adopted now, it ross As and ll PSP mem The P 1eads fafrly
p s

.
we need to note duced thefr toll of thnocent S for an med1ate

Asame the oci bers b one were in favour of lengthy eech seemed to be
S

55 '
S'

S

pffc1y rele- deaths d aoeit1eS but A rer scare has been ot te ree counes
age of the Sthte but eves them, the Chief Minier an alibi r the peeatOrs of

S s

t aspects and trends of made no matea1 difference raised by the per1afls to a Noah A1can Magh- purge ID ' freedom t the Disfrict Coun- would be left with no altema- the dark deeds, thou he r

ci1 of the AutonomoUS HiUs tive but to resign. peatedly emphasised that he The employees of the Times of India in Delhi S

development of that strug- °
the war situation. about this strengthened all!- raib State. What this meanS

Ferhat Abbas, the ige- ancedUtffUY echoed by our j that the French trOOPS FrUCe
of theState to choose But the situation was chang-

condeimed all that had hap- celebrating their victory after the manigement

. gte. _ nan Premier, graP1'Y pro-West monopoly PS 'the might well have to face a -

the anuae for their ocial ed . and the Chief Minister pened. tO continue the job section Which they

. summed up the jftjMiOfl allegation is tht the Soda- concerted oenSiV& froth the OJUTRLY, there baa been
purpOSe nd. provides for the shook off his vacillation and was left to the Commu- had thte]1 tO clOSe down, give an eight-

S5 saying that oil from the 11s countries are 'qjterfer- armies of all three States and a veritbe upsurge In France
use of Bengal for the district threw in his lot with the APCC

again to put the issue rupee increase i dearness allowance from

in0ei'g S

Sahara would be far mOO Ing", that the cold war Is be- that legally TáhIaand Mo- over the AlgerI8ll war and
edmifliStTU0fl of the predomi- stand when a Congres3 member

its proper perpectiVe. January 1, 1960, and give two to three months'

ve for the ench g brought .to Algeria. SI wa - rOCCO wod have a fool-proof around the demand for nego-
engalispedflg dis- from Cachar moving an am- They emphasised that wh as bonus for 1969. Emp1oye of ali news-

S

Sweep
S

than oil from VenezUe quite afl right for- the NATO case of aggression ageJflSt tlatiOflS Ofl the basiS of the
irict of Cachar unless the endment made. a statement

had happeflci coul4 not 3tist . papers in Delhi are celebrating this as their own

.

the oceanS are cajjer to Powers to back France . all nce to argue In the U. N. principle5 of seffdetrmlfla-
Parishad" (o be which ws considered highly

be exp2aind away and,.. no ictory. un story next week.

, the situatiofl thside CWSS th3 the baicad of these yeam to the age- a maneStaO of soli- tion. e authorIUve
foed under the Panchayat provcaUve and.aU the Cachar

amount of expn4t° WOU

gea itseff continues to be .
aroused popular hafre rns! It was thea god-g1ve jy t move ezcelient, Monde (October 29) comment

Act) and the Municipal Board Coness membe afterwards exonerotc the oemmefr,
5

. mked by the creaSg The SECOI strIflg tea- 1ght, one supposes! But why ng posstbe as it does ed that the situation os1y .

b a joInt sitling decides by waiked out with the excepUon
both CfltTi 0114 stdte, of A hA DE

eap of the war of liberation. ture of the stggle age- object when the permite4 more material fos of hP anaiogO what ance was
O4h3 maioY for. using of one. Even the Bengali- thlT ødlt.

' . s yes ago a sandy and rla the closer and still more
get some frateal help? to the embattled Aige., ilk On the eve of the 1954

the offia1 Image o the .eaking Misthr Huque It was ue bCtWOfl A OM BACK PAGE row, trd from the left.

. . roc area, 3,000 partiS5 beneficial fliance between it àides, U anhIn will B'there are some Geneva Conference wch Ste, Aseae; for puoseS Chowdhu .was a par it samese and BengaS, th em-
Frol Kozlov in h long

.

started their armed struggle and the Soviet Union as wel hasten the French ruling The more important among ended the war in Vietnam.
f djsfrjct administration. At though . he did not formafly phasiSed. The Communist houses and thin happy sur- report gives a de1ai1ed plc-

to re-establish the. Algerian as People's ChinS. Ferhat class accepting Algerian rea- these are the dIere21t levels The manifesto of the most
the Secretariat level, English walk out, . he had left the member demanded an mime- PTISt Ofl the tribune. A ture of mighty advance of

;
peraoality. Now there is a Abbas bront good tidings lit it will be the oW- and eerlenCeS of the demO poant French teliec-

be replaéed later by Hindi House mediately afr ques- diate piobe th find out the re whole new flat fumhed and the Communist construCtOfl

regar y 150,000-strong, from his vit to Moscow and ledge tt the Mgerin cratic movement th the three tuala, headed by Sare, éafllng
will be used ong with Ama- on hour and &d not return ennea of the frouble d with happ inhabitants of the Soviet land amd re-

. which with deadly Png, above a1 de fa fighters have most powerf counteS as well as the SfSX for Qp1 help: the gean mese. .

for the rest of the day. bring them boOt cheerg from doors and views the intematioflI

effectiveness semi-hea as. recotion of his Govern- allies. It 11 bring nego- from stable position of Bow- lberaUOn AY sparked off a Centeng round this BII1
Communist membe ouUy windows glides along on a scene. Kozlov . eas why

S
cept for a few big cities ment by the Soviet Union. tted settlement near. iba-vis-aVlS . S. and even emendous ataffon weh .

ificant poliUcal changes Comust' refuted ders again the big pIatfo. the 1st Congress of the

S and àectioflS of the coastal The SOC1a1IS1 countries had Aid from the Socialist world French imperialism. It could embraced the most represen- took place in the State. On the
Ssameae as such, Unleashed In the end comes the sports CPSU came to the conclu-. .

S

S area the entire count Is consistently and to the capa- to the freedom struggle be that the prospect of in- tatie .organ1satio of the day the Bill was infroduced in Lone Fight. by Certaifl auvthisth gen&- demonraon, healthy yquth SiOn that even before corn- .

liberated and ded to s city supported the just cause Y pa of the globe Is a creased SoC11St uld has ld students and teachers. The Aembly, Hill Tdb mem-
ly from ouide The Ste, and of the land, led by the cthrs ple victO of Socialism

. zone each under democratic of the gen peop. But part and parcel of the great t a certn maflOeUe by On October 27, me- bets who had till then been The Communt embe
nad umerable g of. the Olp1c games who war ean be banhed from

.,,
administration. .

now more help will be given. peace offensive that it has those nation1it leaders of ment reached a new -high
functioning US "associate" ioere thus left alone to figJ

examples of the heroic conduct WOfl 103 medals, who came on the human society. Tinpe-

; In an jjiterview a spokes- Nor Is diplomatic recognition launched.
Africa who are more oriented with the massive demons-

members of the Congress in the against the inclusion of the Taking advantage of the pre- Children come out of the decide. for they can be for-of the AssameSe people. tOP in Rome. rialism today is not free to

. man of the General Staff of by the SOVIE Union Just a THIRDLY, the amilversary to the West. h1pártiCUlar tu of the ax. in PmUntY sphere, crossed disrutive provision of the vaning situation, and evidently mlniathre train and rush to ced to give up aggressive

.

the Algerian Liberation Army formal affair.
celebrations were marked by suggestion, therefore, needs all the cities alfld towns of

the floor to the Opposition. "Mahakuma Parishad" dcci-

dated that bming On thea an tervieW to the Ita- the aongest ev manifesta- watcbifl and wel1ng. nce. many mtociea
Even Congress from the ding the nguage.of the dis-

by the repo of e the bune th flowers. They plans. '

pmt mccesses, the A1gean han Communist daily Unita tion of AfraS solidaritY While the heart eI- them were lightnifl Tik, Hills fljfrj except from the tt 5admintraon of Ca-
an Commison.. of members get presents there and then On the 7th, after the de-

people were preped for pro- (October 30), the geri around Alger. Messages bmt by the igh ere W the .dockers In Dun-
fikir Hills, in' no uncerth char.

of Pliamen the Am G and how proud they e th monstration, a huge recepUon

;

kirk and Marseilles came
terms, opposed the Bill though

ernment has pushed a Bill day. Peace' this word in.hun- IS given by the Soviet Goverfl
S

.
cane'out to a man. Such

they did not .quit the Congress.
Consistent with the resolu- through the Assembly arming of language is carried flnt in the splendid Gior-

demoflstratiOflS bad not On.thc crucial day of Oct- p -(published earlier. .j the Press. the Muscovltes. where under thousands of .lion of theState Council of.the itself with flew pOW& to c Ofl the flags and banners of gievskY Hall ot the Kremlin

been seen in France in the ober 24, t1i bouncil of New Age), Communist mem- i'SP riembers who had ear- ° the eve of Revolution Ughts of crystal chandelier,
5.

.

past ftV years and mark, is ACtIOà of the Hills Leaders' bers demanded acceptance of 11cr waxed eloquent over free- Anniversary, on the evening a great feast Is laid. It is a

S US A TIIREATEN FI ciji.J
Sartre has ObSerVed, the re- : Conference called for a.har- Assamese as the ocial langu-. dom of the -Press, laterfelt no of November 6, a huge thasà happy occasion and everYbOdy.

. generation of that countrY. Wi that was observed in all age of Assám with free choice . .guahus of conscieflC in joining 'Y O more than ten thou. a gay moad except per

.% .

dom}nated by the reaction- the Hills Districts headquar- of language to the Autonomous the rulingparty when the Bill sand Is held In Moscow's huge hàps some diplomats.

A MOST dangerous state direct military Intervention dared on October 22 at dence on a single market the
ulm for the past two ters except the Mklr Kills. jjfl State and uncoñdifional W5S slighUy modified by the 8po Palace, decorated for rushchov proposes toast.3

S

; of .tension has develop- .
against the Republlc of Cuba Miami that Cuba was plan- 8.).

ye
. The State capital, situated n recognition of Bengali- for the Select Committee.

the occasion. As Khrushcho to the workers and peasants
S

ed in the Carribean area. which s merel assertliig it fling . aggression
f D Gaulle Is vácat1ng in

the United Khasi-Jaintfa disfrict administration . of Ca- Again, It was thi Comsnu- and Liu Shao-chi enter side who took banner of revolution

.
S As bJ11ShehOV put it jn r1ht to Independence. The other Latin American Ee the FoPWa Socialist PUtY the face of the Algerian re-

Hills.. was completely paraly- char together. jith othr. rights IlStS 5) ciinost single- by side and appear on the -
Wider Lenin. He adds amidst .

.

his5 address to the U. N.
GauntaflaO naval base in public (especIaU.* Guate of Cuba Bbs Ro put it, sIstaflce, the'FreflIi demons-

led by the hartal . and even to the minorities guranteed h fOUght the battle Jor PltfO followed by Soivet lauiter, "Those who don't

Cuba Ues 5ready to band aiid main) and also against .
the Castro Governmt has tUOflS and the pressure from

the Ministers had5fO come to by.. the Contitufion. While the the freedom of the Press. leaders and leaders of the Wldersthfld thiS need not

. General Assembly on Sep- American Marines sud- Florida! jid there have adopted the correct IInó of the extreme Right. 5He has
the Assembly c?amber - in other parties got divided Ian- Thii foug1t It at every world Communist movement, drlflk thiS. It IS quite volun-

temler 15, "Courageous deiy- landed there on "shore been cases of V. S. dropPifl meeting U. S. aggression by
a new offer of negotla-

oIice vans. Later, ShftIong guage-wie, the Communists s'ge, reminding the House ''Y 1OS of applause and taY." Toasts to all those who

Cuba has become the object 1eav". cui,an vigilance and of arms aid equipment In advancing the Cuban rove- but On terms which the
witnessed the biggest-ever alone remanied united in Their that the Communist-led 50t Of welcome greet them. ght for peace. A11 those who

. of all sorts of attacks, intri- worldwide. prott compelled the mountainoUS areas of lution. And there can be no are unlikelY to ac- :
procession and iass rally in principled staid. But rith tL& of Kerala, in lext to Kbrushchov in the re against coexistence and

S pies, ibvrsion, eeanoc them to leave. But they cod Cuba to strenhefl coanter- . doubt that the Rana D °P He the stthg up protest against the Bill. A sheer. sfrength of ei .,ver- ste of the avest provoea- first row of the edium t peace need not . drk If they

t :

agSSiOfl and finally f come aga many waYs revolutloan emenb th- obratlon, anded by the of an autonOmOUS Govern-
hal was organed in Ca- wheing maoH, the cong tions, had not gagged the Shao-chi and Gomua.S feel comfortb1e here."

thinly disguised attempts thiS remathing American base In the country. Cuban people fter their meat, hiked to anea, oxn-
char also. . ress members had their way. Press.

There Is Novotny, var Hoja, There Is music, dancing and

' . at teention." represefl the same dange to 0 The Uted Stas, just as delegates' reh from the POSEd of no1neeS from . th
S Cous m efl a PSP But the bite majo of Ho 1 Mink. I can mea- gaie all round. at a and

S

:
the recent debate te occupaon of Taiwan. Et, ,plottthg and klan- ber 2) Is a most mI de- other Muslim representatives

frs did not favour the pr- th! Con wm again pmmed thly spot out o Oeher Se- holiday th has been. and.

S

world peace the Americafl Britain and France over OAS COflfeDe (Septem- FOrht Abbas Cabinet plus vision of Hindi together with '° ° C1TY thO aflti- cretarY Ajoy Ghosh as he Is now you know why I wish YOU

U1. General semblY on The Ud States, just as g this ageSOfl both be- mocatIc document th a well as the rope se Ades samese Sthte lanage democraliC meane. led his seat the ;ront were all here.

November 1 (when the Amen- . B1t&fl and France In cause of the Cuban expropria clarity .
of aim and analysis tiers. An this Is to be decided md even many Congress mein-

on there of .ba's complaint vention a probe by their nationaliSation) and beàause
scheme fo an "Algerian Aige- -

g opposition to the ,original
not le i 'though the pare

. can manipulated majority 1956, Is plotting and planning tion of American companies rare, indeed, for any na- b' a vote, while the French

. . managed to prevent a dhc- to combe th direct ter- (anOgOUS to Nasser's Suez tional movement. army remains. s h s arlier face of the mount-
bers from sam Vey did

I of agoh) Soviet repr Lath American satellites. On df what to it b the danger of gAEPUL the creaon of a .

Bill from the Assamese-SPe-
WP not allow them to

ientative Zorin underl1nd october 28, the U. S. State the spread of the Cuban COfl- S

Ban Dal reme th geria,.a3 C

g pople, the Pr?desh Cong-
voice their opposition.

: O .

these words and declared that Department sent a letter to tagion. Lat America astfr Cuba's maSs thobulsatlOn, the geans themselves cali
Comttea adopted a reso- ThUs the Bill has been ad-

the U. N. nil its l5ears áf the organ1saUO of Aecafl an if Cuba annot be crush- world democratic suPPort and ThiS IS oboU5ly not gog ..-
1uon suggeg amendment opted leavg unresolvedmany

. .
situation more dangerO th gate" so-call armed support terland my erupt into de- ket-power might ave a cr1s The wa in gea fl

resut of these amend- age iue has brought in i
S LCdC

estence had 'thardly faced a States Coitte to "vesU- ed the U. S. feels that its n- - the proteion of Soviet roc- to advaflce the - situation a
d the final shape of the Bill Of the problems that the Ian-

.
i consequences than that to Cuba by 'extra.content pendenCEl Salvador's recent in the Cabean, wch cod continue as will the cr

menth. S

trial.

S

. now con!rontg the Republlc Powers."
coup was not to U. S. liking. enilf the world. But the dan- itself S A maior amendment on Though the lanage was

-

of Cuba."
Cuba, as a measure of re- ge is mense and ment. Ferhat Abbas, . b Se-

which there were shap der- the mn ssue before. the N AGE ereases i dastardlY deed w' the get of hatred for thç pe-

S

The delegates from the SO-
cialist countries as well as

PDEPA$A TIO taliation against the U. S. In tS situation it a venth Anlversa broadca, ences inside the ruling party Aututhn Sessiofl of the : State utmost shock and anger a work of the Red Hand, a rialis. .

economic embargo, on October shame that the Government has hafled the popular move-
was the áne providing fo the emy and it naturally ecli- the foul aSSaSsifltion of band of raciSt . aSSSSSiflS fl

Ra Roa of Cuba aga and the meantime, the U.S. 25, nationalised 12? remaming of dla has decided to offer meat In ance and aed for vse of sese for the dis- psed aost everythg eke, Felix Roland Moumie, the pay of he WeteTn lW AGE sends its-most .

S agn drew the paraUel with j gathering together the U. S. enterprises valued at the U. S. OU sugü for sale in i . further help to win
tflCt adminisaUofl of Cathar ypt the wods infiicthd by the President of the Union of moflOP0li. sincere sympathies to the

the 1956 Suez adveneh1h Cuban eoanter_mVOlutl0fla 1,200 million dollars. Guevara, place of the banned Cuban peace between the o in-
the 'Mahaka Parishad" recent deplorable fratricide - . .eople of the CameroOnS. The Union of the People- bereaved family and the

,S

brought the wçrld to the v icei seiected pots President of the National crop. And even. worse was tries. -He has suested that
decided in favour of it. The the State were still too fresh Moumie was adtted to of the CamerOO, the lar- enthe ef-siCk people

edge of war. There much Guatemala and In oda. Bank elaIned this was Krishna Menon's declang on this cod be realised on the jet Minter was not prepar- be ior.ed by the Hose and a a hospital Geneva on gest political organatiOfl of the Cameroons. it is con-

;
more the parallel, however. The Indon mes (Octo- .neces5ar to lay the basis for November 1 in the deba' on acceptance by the ench Go-

ed to accept th amendment discussion took place on the Ot0b 16, three days after in that eaunt, is the mo fident that the Cameroons'

,

than the mere danger to our ber 23) reported that 30 U.S. independSflt national deve- Cuba's complaint, that India vernment of the proposal of a Due, above all, to these con- . the Chief Minister which was land. Tle Swiss papers re- colonialism and for the their struggle for freedombasis of a statement made by he had arrived In Switzer- conSistent fighter against .
peoPle will only intensify-

'
planet's peace. warpla!les had landed in. lopment. He declared that kept an open mind the free referendum In Algeria on 1cts inside Copgress, the the first ompehensive official P0 that be had been. freedom and !mrncatlon of and uniY for which Mon-

S The Uted States, just as Guatemala .
th Batht Cuba was dete1fled to end question of the añger t the queion of i future Assembly session begm on assesent though not neces- poioned th tha1liUfl, the CamerOm. Moumi S mie has made the suPreme

S
Btath and ance earlier followe U. S. Scereta of its monocture economy Cuba and as to who wa the iden, superVIsed by the . .

October 24 in a ste of eat sily eaustive. during a reception ven in one of the most prominent sacrice.

. S :is plotting and planning Defence ThOfll*S Gates de- (sugar-cane) and the depen- aggressor.
S

United NationS.
uncertainty. There were eve

S

ijidications of a Cabinet Crisis. During the two-day debate
honour in Geneva. It is and radical leaders of this
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Delhi Bureaucrat Visits ir°Pia! ;n:en:7o0: CONGO
Calcutta To Plan New Attack

llaullfit ent Makci

moment
R L. Mehta left Cal- been gtoppedthe two em- ''HE Dayal report On the BellaflS had increased the

'

; 0 :

cutta. Moth-eaten ifies were PboYees will lose In all about Congo has torn aside 1ntraslgene o the Congo-
0

on Central Govt. Employees iit
&f-truthsand I perUhlLStS UII°II®UI

* From J B MOTRL
The Superintendent of the salarWflle a tute Jthe dawmng eibilitY Ofan necessary There C8fl be no the Pathamflt function W88 U N debate on the CoflO

I
Jalpalgurl Postal Division tered service 24 ear

S sense Of obectivitY of the eventual return to onstltu- e in the Congo not tO premature. and that the U. N. The rst Point. of cOfltflt1O1L

has gone to the length of wiule this devilish tr t- U N -representative at Leo- tional aovernment and the a of progress, tifi this IS Conciliation CoflhIfllSS I 0 U will be as to who will rePr

ALth'1 aweeImeabout
carrledout.Noofficlalcould °Phl"1les0f eployee; tQOfl Sdre

zethU dkeep.wa;. GhadGe1 :

Secretaryofthe Union '': l0000employees were charge- un1eshe had the blesslngsof after suspension been
Ar TI8

1ra backs th o t

17 , On a so - -
on ome Minister and 0 Four employees of the Accordin to

th "Con olese armY and other RP°'t 8fld bS 9.SkOd for a central Government should

S called "fact-finding rnissior" ManY have been reInstated that exactly Is what Central Accouñtait-GeneraPs offi- the Unin Go
4P0 it uiorts to the hilt the CrrniU3Ul iales lementh " If thIS referendum hi the Congo be duly accredited. This oh-

to Ccufta to udy mto the nce then but the thU still vemment employees here ce have already been dis- sancU ed Es
ven has mushmaflned proposal of could be done then no under U ausPiceS V1OU'Y WOUld be LUmUb S

'5' .
causes aiid aftermath of the remains heavydisciplinary are saying. In Zact, a report charged. Three of them had Post and Tele a' Ii de

that in todaY 8 It isirfec9y evident that olitica' uie ccrnld be react'- The Bellana are naturafly representative aild it Ia to

Cen Government acon has till now been taken current here that Pandit ten to twelve yes service meat aione t ward the
world it WOfl and worse the cmina' m the CoflO IS ated by which Is meant a flOU

dISPUtS thiS that asaU

or1strike, a newoffen-
PZ1t recentl3' addressed a and the fourth had stayed loyal employees JIne rend"°'\ 't:'AT010 m ti :J: has flown to New York.

,. I

gun again e 80 demoted, 136have sif-

0 polittes at-the pinnacle o!U.N. wer.Readersw1llTUth5t. C tion the ment virtU3Y repudiating ffs'*& -

p1qees. fered cumulative stoppage of
.xecuUve authoritY. Rajeawar was CertainlY not the liii- which still the report and réarmifl .

The "fact-finding" of this Increments 155 axe still under
'Dayal has presented the truth pression conveyed b Dam- the chief o State and its belIOf in BCIin good 1°pSJjBO

-.
omolal was cOnfined to closed- suspensiOn and 250 remain P

: about COflO, above all, because marskjoèld In hisemlier re- OO
e t" could begin to faith. Here was the impe-

s othedifferentGOVern- pendingmcourtsagalnstl?
grIclLkth1flfl?1 Wrkii''

and call rt funon:r ': : o?f bisstooges Thther

ment ertablishTnents 'U Cal- and the threat of discharge

made to depict Prime Mm- ent of conciliation" The indu CorrePOnd5t ocfflatioiommittee ShOUld

cutta, -the same gentlemen hangs like Damocles' sword
. . jUøtij 01 Mer Lumumba as an UI'- im caned this talk of Bel- go to the Congo The flIndu

=r'=s
hg=

ployees
large number of em- V?fl 1011 y N. DiretiVG

RCt To

mothsIIenever thOUghtSit Bat H I. MaMa does not '
The rePOrt flJSt and fore- :COflUflUfl3StOC Timfl : Report ve:terI there is strong pressure build-

necessary to meet either pro- °' ° b been satisiled, . " niàstj nails down the Bel- attempt was made to show . (November 7) Such en-
U againrt their gomg on

repreSen- yr=dupie T' West Bengal State ers and the rest leading orga- land should be distributed peP COUfltT1S StUdYth0the re- beadSd, rcomPhatemtter

bosses for 9ent". cta1 -Workers nisers of the kisan movement. . among sharecroppé poor -The 63-page dument met- were tng to push them- POEt. MObUtU'S spOkea bad of U N
The suspiciOUS POt that

G Ba Prendent of the Many depaent it is Convention on October 31 BiSw8flath Muerjee Presi- peants and agricuitumi tions the sthbng fact that selves mto the Congo and not the lead eompuncUon
mem e the pressure is coming from

Coord1naon Comttee of said, wem asked to eluln has. decided to organise dent of the State Kisan Sabh workers; te relief and deve the BeIian imperialis by-pass the U. N. And a rusbg In th a statement An earlier desPatCh. the same soce5 from wsh

Government Eplo- why dequate action ' had aictur workers all presided lopment work on a big scuie have caROUSJY and crudely a1 footnote mention was condemfl1g it Be went on to (November 5) had stated that has me apposition to the

- e3 socmtiom m West not been taken - agamst the over the State. Organised
re KSbflS Kor, Se- and daily wages to aIcui- od the U. N. diecUVe made of Belan etMtieS. ,speak of -U. N. OlOfli5flSm the view as prevaleht the . Dayal Report.

Bengui, has a statment employees when the stre o C?t of th Ste Kisan ruiorkers of Rs. 1150 or thai thatthev quit the Congo at an utter tvCStY of wch was bethg pomd on U. N. timt thO U. S. stathm!ht OnlY t

. protested agamst th "en- had be most dead in e a a Sabim, said that the Con- ed under the M1mum Ee ublic It menUons them truth this now shO to the Congo th the aid of WaS ttamount to "semg the Afrasmn nations th the .

and eressed appre- West Bengal em nt e Convention was held in venimn been organised Wages Act wchever Is high- as uoipresent ' in be Gh Guinea and d1&! noime to the U N Secreta- Sociait countrieS c ad-

hennons about i finthngs . t for fresh sciphnary BaraKamalapur. m Hoogh- according to the deei of er; labour. cooperatives vil- t3g and . as holding. The report also contains a Naabu, the predent GOner HammakiOeld th$ vance the situation the

.
After the general rie wa ° a big scale.before 1Y Diflct, WhiCh has seen the last coemnce of the lages prode emploent numerous plUOflS of "con- nber of terest1flg sugges- who ordered the aest of he cannotget U. 8. support Congo. The Report has made

. thdm the bosses of the
Padiament MOiC athiggles d is h- Kisan Sabba and s the enforcement of the prov1aio iderable flueflC' in Kasai tons as to the cure for these Lumumba and who rejec afl he pu too much preue on the sues SO elear that tbla

Cen Govement offices OOfl5d lowed by the memory of t step in the formation Of the n1um Wages A he O biest trouble festerg fl NaturallY enough attempts at ncaO alsO the RelS the bas of alliance should not be sO diffi-

?
West Bengar had sshed on The officlui has threatened

of a Statede ornisaUon unemp1oent dole to those Ob fld th CCflt Of the very first step. to r lashed out at the repO while DYS repo. cult tO esabhsh. We may

;. what they thought ss a god- to uit Cuicua again a om ght dlstrlcth 103
of aicuituraI workers. acuiturui workers who ar movemefl- aiming at the move the Bela cubus by on his way to the U. N. Re de- At the time of it no me it acUOn m the U. N.

sent oppOufl to settle old month to check up on delegas came to the Con- Re emphashed that or a- out of emploent reco- CoflO's dlfltStiO whatever mews may be found eared that to attemPt to make rePos have reached of the debate which now goes On

&cores and to terrorlse the em- how his instructions axe being venUon-49 agricultnral work- tIsf .
.

that they did not lose the assistance to build houses to iiient COfliP9.ifl going on In

PR!1 flMJillI T

sympathyand .cooperationof - !D IT A IN -TREMENDOUS PROTEST
S

. VRA Vs1'I'UL'

try agricultural workers unions COflO It quotes the false and .MJJ.'%J. A £LLL 4 0 .L

I
M PAGES fui coeence . of the o policy of .coestence and coin- A report r ted

and exemption from pay1n pathetic plg of Ham-

nientsofscienceandtechflo- nothiUthemselveS nt COflflUOflbYSSO monPnof AGAINST MISSILE BASE
e eatest creatio of the impea11stefrcles il volun- taiI On a world scuie. . of fae ft

a mass - to build the movement and fle to read the tcuient Bel-

hmaan genius would per taily meept the pnpIcs of diUons
the n- ornimon of aCI replies * *

evably peaceful coexistence The Championing peaceful co- worker
e a5 &Si workers. The repOrt makes It clear

The death of millions of nature of imperialism Is such existence of countries with ty face
ue problems Several delegates took part- at tim present mob led by the Br'- Pl abrOad This fact was What makes it oil the worse danger by pointing out timt

people, the unprecedented des- . that It breeds wars. But different social systems, Mar- In the discussions after whIc1 4°' are under Belan T stirrings i underlined by the convul- Is the fact that the British . in actual fact it was

tshon of material and pIn- account must be taken of the -InIn1s by no means The repo demanded that the repo was adopd by the telage e militarY advimr
tsh Labour movemen the Labour XtY themselves will have no con- osnble that neither Wash-

S imasures wouid thescap-, chges under way eve- renoune ideolo suggle SUPlUS ld ested In the Convenn Th some addi ° MobutU Is a Belgian -and have not ceased alter the d beyond pSOdUCd by ui over "OperaOn Pl5XiS." ifltOfl nor Indon eoui be

ably hurl back mankInd so where one must not 1ore the th capI1sm they recog- and euitible waste Uonz and uirations congolese officers are being moment of triumph at Scar- the Polis epode the benning Macmillan consulted The comm3fld

much that although capitalism m peace movement nise the lawfulness of Just
sent to Brussels for training borough It has gone on to claimed that the finger on the of the submarifle On reCeiV-

I

a system would perish Relying on the growing force WOS of liberation against the vm ,r-u 'me so-called College of Corn- a large muster of votes of T utthn would wait for his ap- ing a particular report might

sooner than In conditions of of the SocialiSt camp and the colofliSliStS Bfld SUppOit thexñ j missioners set UP by Mobutu, Labour MP.s for Wilson prOv The U. S. officials decide that the. Pób9

peaceful coexistence it might powerful peace movement It Is every way they do not at
tied to the apron-strings of (81) who challenged Gaits- 7frjftjIJ bluntly repudiated him and should be fired and much

i
so happen that the scale of possible to preserve peace, to lfltOnd to apply peaceful . r

Be1an officials, who are often kell for the post of Párlia- .

Foreiñ SecretarY, Lard later he would be able to

estmction would make the make the imperialists abandon coexistence to relations be- the complexities or noigh.theIr former teachers. ment leade amounting- So en Ias u" the Bri- Home, had to declare the next commuuicte his decision

road of society to C,ommu the pollcy of war. This a tween eloitem and the A '
British Parliamentary proc +

11 one-third df the.total tish CommUfl1 a' r DailY ay that the U. S. had pro- to the higher authotie -

much longer. difficult task but COmmUnIStS ploltd, . oppremors and the e9ien ous. protest move- dure. 8OVJU8 ° U W ker had warnedthat an mised to consult the British This means that the peril of :

- That h why the Commis must n lose pathnce. m oppressedtim sggle n- men eepIng Britain Th1r-o Labour back- -

V cas . . eemet WaS in the othng "to the extent Pomible" and w triggered o by accidefl

thefr actions proceed fro doing Commufl have never n be eliminated by ahy MC
dreadfui decInon benshers have decided never This only a ve pale re- bween the Tories and the

had ehcitlY stated that In or by a war-craw naval

another prospect,- from the concealed, nor do they conceal policy, by an agreementbe- th
n. he van are theless that they wouid press ae tion of the real feellflg of s forthe staon1fl of the em&rgencY 1s may not be commflder ImmenSe .

possIbility of prolonged peace- now thwr confidence that the e this Is an objective law ?
trade unions more parti- their amendment to the The report then declares h° rank-and-file Bntish wor- s atom- owered ubma- possible increased

of antagoi4stic society leading C ar Y he Scottish Tra4es Queen's address to the vote -Inevitable consequence k
e

d ho are UI ed with th P l& The New Statesman (Nov-

o*naeaa*xiaa3:H:I3xIø**Qli
tOtheIfleVitblO revolution- etah eremOre

thebackbone oftheE
SOlPP

b; 5) underlined the SEE PAGE 14

.

and oppression. -

de- kUh?dl to compel Gaits- caht that Gaitakell has had j -the Holy Loch estuary In

£ W LNNUSM oei flr15f0uimia wail OfOP
'&'8 J'\

- This basic work on Leninism is available coexistence because in its con- .mandeçi a special debate on sions he will have to vote lOSitiOn building up against enoug
etin s The Sttes-

The New Statesman (Nov-

S
ditiom, th the policy of a question. One Scottish against ts amendment and -em." par y me g , ember 5) reported that the

-

now th all tograpIncui and translation detn pursued by the Soda- Labour M. P. Inshted that a with the Tories.- Nor this the ouly ea man (Novemer5 6) ca0 polismiile above ails a.

-
mistakes corrected t countries making headway plebimite be taken on the issue couid to

onzequenCe of the Belgian
ports 0 t e using an g weapon of mass destruction. It . S

- S

the Internal contradictions are ifl Britain. AU these sugges- more srioui revt oa far bid for recaPture. The report thab re
d f

W fe e not all accurate andy there- A extract of Ihe lamous line '

Price Re 1 tary-pcliticaIocsofcapital- thOTO1.Yrna)O.ft
by Ieadersiiipand ia?e hadlflCflt trct a YPi- riarg:tVhat ItcandO jos1n?ptete

-
ism and centrifugal forces ' were uidd In their Labour Part t "the Incursion of elementS ca - is to destroy large concentra- relieF from all cold symp

- Send yo orders to : withIn them are IncreasIng. steamrofflng b the shocking It could lead to° t :
which seemed to want os- - . The revolt aimt Gaits tiom ohoues, i.e., it is a mum toms. and cóm1or. It

With tension being reduced behaviour of Gaitskell R A ment of a Left trend
evelop- t.ct the application of U N skell is not a matter of re- killer par excellence Natural- opens stuffed up noses

PEOPLE'S PIJBLImNr nTTQ
d the struggle for darma- Butler the Tory Home Ms- Labour Part th

he assistance and in- vuiion against a peonah ly enough any Power that and relieves sneezing

meat gaInIng in ttrength, the ter, was able to claim that of organisational coh
rieasure uece.' .

however-- dessicated and cal- .
attacked by this weapon from coughing and feverish-

-
PRIVATE LTD

positions of the aggressive the Government was refusm decisively s lit
on and Belgian officers had directed culating It is essentially a the ocean depths is going to ness Keep a phial handy

l

military groups of monopoly a debate after full consulta- Right win a d led separatIst congolee protest against the Right- hit back at all bases where its

.

Ri - Jhansi Road, New Delhi. capital are weakened, d this . tion with the Leader of the devou'5 to b
consumatlon - forces which had been "res- wifl p01iC of eondiiati submae carñers are situat- -- L

-

facilitates the struggle of the Oppoistion. The Labour M.P s -

eu for. . ponible for butal -and oP- with the monopolies at hom ed. The danger to Britain is anPur tfl -

masres against it within the loyal to thefr party decision Ef premive ac of violence The and bondage to U S Wa obuious

-
oda000acidooaao:IcIaooaaaoøoo*oaaauoaoli4xIlioo capitalist countries. were furious but powerless November 8.
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iGlTht SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

by cabi:romMASOODALIKRAN

werehereto:ee

'
eL?n?ti ey0g £I flt COr:

this and live, feel and experience with us this great our victories IIs words are whole freedom loving buma- rocket forces have become the VOL VIII, NO 47 SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1000 - 25 uP Sangh's line is straight
happmess, this great joy which fills our hearts here drowned in thunderous ap-. nity Look, here come the main force of Soviet army and ____________________________________________________________________________ enough, that it is a sell Rka1 F L.
in Moscow What a holiday this has been, what an plause Ufld the salute of Marines, some one says they have them all from out One would have ex declared at Kara-

inspiring experience to see the Soviet people cele- twenty guns booms out and With their white and blue small and middle range to big pected that on this issu ise
a

w
these navl ex-

Duhtu°d Raetuin Sttps
mumsm on the bayonets of their rifles who raised the flag of de- never be used and that Is Sangh but it is not so countries and that the pro-

happiness and mspiration to see represen- line the route of the march- fiance on the legendary the only wish of the SovIet irS11F i taa r4 MdflA 1 iifA posed CENTO Joint Corn-

tatives of the whole of She Socialist world and lea past and the parade of the BattleshIp Potemkln and peopleto scrap an this, to P'' K WV W' The PSP leaders have mand structure should be

ders of the international Communist and working m1t' Soviet Armed Forces those who fired the first beat swords into plough. become so far committed ?' a!Pr0pat
class movement and resurgent liberation forces begins shot of Great October Soda- shares and rockets and tanks those of Jan Sangb OUfl 0 8 ren5 Thus

th d h r t i th h lr " ' According to the eatablished list Revolution from the jni, tractors and combines k BY OUR SPECI&L CORRESPONDENT and other pro-American re. IS that the more coun-
ere e e o jo n is o ay an rejoice, a o tracution columns of the mill- Crwser Aurora and stormed remind us of th actionarles that they too tries of the area desert

gether, on thishistoric day whichrnarks the birth of tary academies open the mag- the Wmter Palace I some- ghy peaceful construe- JAMA'AT-E-ISLAMI is the amazingly tenacious propaganda organisation are out to attack the Gov- the more mIlitary
a new era or e w 0 e 0 ma flfficefltParadeyoungstu. howthinkofthosewh:rais- tjoflofSovjet of Mu1uu conununalum whose actwites have remained shrouded in mystery at tote3 seest
R Square was under a melody of a march The Mar- Academy are In front They ships of the Indian Navy, noiiiy and culture comes the however, now come out mto the open, and m a real big way, too From the Government has not " door

haze of light mist this shl returns to the centre of march exceUently and are those who rose against the rainbow-coloured de- November 11 to 14, it met m conference, in the vast Parade Ground in Delhi respected the rights of Par-
:=utana1 the colour w: Square and mounts the tn-

Therecornesthe army column freedOm :ftheirmotherland pee000 rkIn betwe the Red Fort and the Jama Maspd, a grand place and with a grand pan- concluding

the flowers banners and flags Speaking from the tribune headed by Genera1 and Mar- Here come Pogranichniki ' dal atop It was the first time that the Jania at was holding a session on such a
all5 the smilIng faces of the of the Mausoleum of Lenin shals heroes of the last war vigilant defenders of the So- b scale i.soka Mehta and his flLIEICAI%C
people with happiness in their and Stalin Malinovaky men. who broke the back of Ger- viet borders from the Polar n 5O i i .. d ' '' h Id '"th about 150 student comrades on the floor of
hearts the music In the air tlons the great victories the man fascism at Stalingrad regions to the Caspian and to PA P '" 3? a en rence e Parliament object to India the Jan Sangb
the laughter of youth all Soviet people have achieved and hoisted the Red Flag on the shores of the Pacific delegates from Aligarh, Agra, Meerut and Lucknow hut mainly from Aligarh. ng more water to Pak- and the Swatantra Party

andconfldenceinthelreyes
lii building Commu- the Relchstag of Berlin. There Ocean They are followed by siowly a huge portrait of ft was decided to give the call to ozganiae the students eu an all-India scale. istan They however, do not C1h1SS

nfl this brought back th sea- Lenin moves forward It looka A session of "Islamic Youth" orgonisation was also held where reports from object to theU.S -dominat- 1 defence All

son of spring to this great asjf m7e° Bhopal, Aligarh, Lucicnow, Hyderabaci, Rampur and Agra were given. betterof both
the their spOkesmen have kept

Cipposite the Mausoleum, on liken hue burning flame I clerofthelndus VU

:3W &'hr;! Mushm Communahsts pojectanuaequiretiieroie

S tory of Communism". Detach- thre Red Flags with dates of S : °
te. have aiiy right nor claim tà

meats of armed forces smartly eac yearin the history of the They gang up witi corn- be They have also remain-
ljneupzortheparadeththe Thecometheg1gantIcbooka In Conclave

: television camas and six. trations reminding U of the ... .-
S

S

j.which CENTO Headquarters
mobile televisionstatIOflSae oZCivfl War firtSte ofr- iettng in the main finan.. " woUld Imply

' '
ready to

millions of SS

S construction, lndüstrlallsatlon The -main thIng In -the not only for the MusUms-but Justice Munir then asked him - clal aencyof world .mono
, 4

'. S OCOnreds of Moscow S and Five-Year Plans the Conference was the address for .everybody In Indla MUB- what would he expect the poly capital into the water r4sInlflcance

}

ornes.
ker ford niests fr Order of VIàtory wh1ch .telia ,f the Pres1dent and the 1lmB and non-Muslims alike. Government of India to do affairsof the two neighbour défen

ervent p'eas
wor

d di lomats are us of the Great Patriotic War chief of the Organisatien, AUtbe political parties of With Indn MUSlImS Uunba countries. The POIiUCaI °
ac

onthetribunes all round the against fascism atomic Ice- the Ainlr-e-Jama'at, named -the cotzny were criticised shed, be replied that they lesson Is obvloua. their re e
uner e

breaker Lenin cosmic ships - M. Abul Lals NadwI. It was a becausO they are of the should not be given any cUt- a
esivS flS ence over

sq some even with the now clever but uflfIU1VOC WSImfl- tYPO. T1 1VS thPT1h1t5 either It ma e moves

-. u famous dogs Strelka and attack on the neutral foreign however, one exception. In Sound a inedeval concept ln- WfiY TI . . 4eauer Beia shown as passengers policy of the Indian Govern- a hardlY Veiled reference to the year 1960 but fanatics ,e
S . A S .. All colours under' the sky .. men andthe Indian stand the SVatantra PartY it WaS ttrued with such a aloSan maIJu34LeL'WA £ a ciev r0:

.rrive : . . blôSSornóut OIl th Rd SU :.. at theciirrefltV.N. SeSSIOfl øtated that recentlyacer- C1i onlyusher inaregimeof S

th mono' S

4 I are In Moscow flags of all the also came under fire thin party bad come to e- communal pogroms and lead 4f 44 IncH -
PY O

. our imnu - . . ,. a head-on clash between e an fl ess a e . en-
Kbrushcbov and Liu Shao- soviet Republics float by and sata the Anilr World peace is$ence ww no

d India Cofl2iflUfllSt allies In Parlia nedy administration would
. the youth In the multi-colour- ; nO more be aecured u7 - approve -of aS t gow . . b S

cm cunin up inc sirs oi , It T , d menu nave ueu res w. yro-z fl3

th Mausoleum followed b '

ed costumes of all the nation- uci neutralty than by e on In the coun ,, ye e ama a was rca and motions before but more ro-Indi
Soviet Party and Govern- ' tb tZibUfle of the MausolcumVoroshflov, Malinoveky, Ebrushehov, IAn Sha-chi alitles sing and danceand policies of either of the pre- separating religion from after partition In April 1948 bSd distortions ex- For example 'Nv regime

4 1 .1 .1 Brezhnev flowers and more flowers The nt world blocs There Is politics. Eajaji a call for the In a conference at Allahabad 1n may e T ,i; n T
S men era . an . , . S - S.. . .- 1. 41, 4 .11. " nfl te ti fr 66 , , -

leaders of the Socialist camp mighty sea of human beings every danger that w't e 'restoraUon of a era o on fables about the situation Fear' was the headline In
S

with the .lesde of the :m andin the field of science Is no end-. to the mazcInng giant hèa'cy machines. The and overflows. 5Tbere go passage of time, thIS policy and .OXid events on India's bor- the Times of India, over a : .

Cuban Government delega and space research Soviet pee- columns of soldiers of steel clatter and rattle of cater- he young boys and gfr] of y be interprete as a w w C Luow In 1949 thv were ders with China They all, PTI message from Karachi
tion among them The Red pie are realising the age-old I can see famous aIrCraIV de- pillars on the old stones of the a So s counries1 anu of alinmen. enough Wwu. however are completely dated November 10
Square resounds with ap- dream of humanity he de- signers marchIng the creator Red Square gradually becomes many o er an e r gay dernonstrau iO some No resuu ODS were p about a very Impor-
plause and joyous slogans dared by building Communist of world famous TU jets Tupo- a mighty roar as armoured- CO5 umes very 0 y Waves, at the recent sess on o j'hf , no e me 0 e event of the week
Kbrushchov and Liu Shao- society The world Socialist 1ev Yakovle'i and Mikoyan, cars steel amphibians tanks cheers smiles the Soviet lea- u.i oenerai &ssembiy niIr and his chosen Ileuten- TIEX
:

standing
withevery

brother of Anastas MIkoan andyetbigger tanks pass in ntrot A g Wy marl- STA
hats and greet the thou- the Soviet Umon true to Le- More and more columns of Now comes th artilie greetings the Cuban delegates the argument that it leads to only send questions which time 'ezercise by the
sands assembled all round nm s behest consistently pur- thelatest w:a- Huge anti-alrcraftguns dr wave and cheer There are tthutarIan'sm ' and to Soda- the Anilr answers If be cares The first conference of the aggressive co miutary o, November 12 PakIstan
I can easily spot Ho Clii sues the policy of peaceful co- ste t ¶ f h In P ged by Iron monsters Bigger esIs from Iraq and many fi or asks one of his Ileuten- 3a at was held at Rampur bloc on the Arabian Sea off Finance Minister Shoaib re-

MinIs next to veteran of the existence and exposes the psmar res the r enormous guns on
other lands Leaders of the ants to do so During the j 1951 the second at Bydera- aj mirtysix war- turned to Karachi after

revolution Voroshllov Now schemes of warmongers see
un 0 t nIce to pase by as the Indian Communist Parti Attack Oii session one of the Muir a bad In 1952 and then it drew tk part in the ex- meeting Influential lead-

the murmur subsides a little The aggressive imperialist the g c assmarc earth trembles under them watch and cheer this happy spokesmen answering a ques- it horns and silently but ercise ' including the 45- en' of the victorious Demo-
as everyone waits for the forces headed by the U S coueabie force

terr Un.. Beware of these you hot and cav,aice Indian Journallsta §eear1 tion melodramatIcally st?ted piy went in for orga- thoand ton US aircraft- cratle Party who assured
clock of the famous Spassky oppose the peace-loving Y cold warriors of the West be.. °

ers are present A de- uaman aur So I nisationai consolidation It carrier Essex and the Bri- him that there would not
striketen The silvery policies of the Soviet Union IsIS the creation ware of the wrath of the peo- leilation of Indian youth is , secul character of the Mussalman. aur cOmnIUnISmI now feels Itself strong enough t; carrier Albion, and be any stepping down 'df

5'
I

chimes ring out m the cool air and she is forced to streng- Is f th th pies ..
re n m fly u ave State was aiso attacked SS Oil aur ongress u.s boluy bold Its thIrd con- of cruisers destro- U.S aid to Pakistan on the

.

I and are heard by the-whoIe of then her. armed might and 0 e peop e, at Is . . . .. come from our country. Some the argument that in the the two were contradlctqr7 ference In Delhi, j the holy yers and submarines of the . contrary It would be step-
expectant Soviet Land We all keep her forces at the latest W Y e peop e cheer them so Th feel the cold a little but ad name of secularIsm the 0ev- shadow of the Jama Masjid u.s and U.K. Naval Corn- ped up He stated that he

j wait with bated breath for the level of scientific and tech- Applause mighty cheers are happy and forget the emment was maiing tue peo- and very near the ramparta of wand IncludIng some from had been assured that the
parade to begin How many meal progress "We do not resound and echo from the ocket weather surrounded by the pie irreilgious J&tt the Red Port aitan and Iran It was defence support programme
times I have seen this cere- want to attack anybody but age-old walls of the historic W9ifli 0 OU5Oflu O The specific problems of the It now claims a membership the biggest ever naval exer- to PakIstan this year woUld
mony and every time its if aggressive forces distur- Kremlin and the Church of St Now there is a stir on the friendly hearts Muss were highlighted for try of 840 It Is not a mass but a cises held In the area. be increased to 90 mIllion

grandeur thrilL, bed our peace they shall get Basil bmlt five hundred years tribunes all around The faces Huge photo pafloramas of example education he ques- cadre organisatlon that Is ox- dollars
the heart such a lesson no aggressor ago by Ivan the Terrible In of Muscovites and foreign great contractions of the of Peraona Law, etc The This JAMA ATE4SLA3fl elusively of propagandists and p'ollowlng the revolution

MinIster of Defence of the got before, Malinovsky said thanks-giving for hIs victory guests alike light up and the Seven-Year Plan soW pass the appeai was primarny reugious was started in 1041 by AbU1 Ala organlsers, with an organised in Iraq, CENT0 Head- More and more U.S arms
USSR Marshal Malinovsky Soviet forces are vigilant over the Tatars of Kazan Yes military attaches of some

Square LLIe7 ziave target and in the name of Islam The Maududi now in Pakistan and mass support below It claims quarer had been Shifted to Pakistan, Pakistan as a
drives out of Spassky Gate and ready at any moment to a long way has this nation countries don t look very hap- written on them but proclaImed 'We want Head of the ama at there 150 local units and 18 reIonaI from Bagdad to Ankara It bigger than ever strategic
and is greeted by the Corn- defend the honour, freedom come since Gone are the tsars, py Here come rockets small SOOil ese gures be stir- education and reform There Is a report by Justice commIttees noteworthy that the Tur- base of CENTOall this
mander of the Parade General and independence of the the terribles and not so tern- at first they become bigger

pass an age overui- make the Muslims of India Munir of Pakistan in which The Jama'at ffeadquae. klsh Navy dId not join these causes no worry to the
Krylov Then their two cars Soviet Union bles gone are the days of and bigger We think of the b

as grown oub o live a truly IslamIc life bear- Maududi s views and activities ters have now been shifted manoeuvres On Novenber Asoka MehtaS Krlpalanls
make the round of the Square , Oppression and today Tatars black U-2 plane and Powers +'

oiin ar es ig map of both by word have been exposed Justice to Delhi where It has aufr- 12 President Ayub and the and Masanls We now know
', end lvlahnovsky greets each . 0 Uzbeks Armenians Georgians trial and the RB-47 of July 1 e,ziew rea er oscow gudeg d by deed to Islam " Munfr asked him about his ed a building of Its own In Shah of Iran met In "a with whom and for wha'

etachrnent lined up for the and all others march in happi- Soviet rockets will get them m buildin The slogan of BukumnU attitude to non-Muslims In the heart of the MuslIm area closed door meeting to they usually stand
parade and they shout a ness and in echo of their steps at any height even on the b d

g ma na s, advanced the PakiStan The AmIr promptly
mighty Hurrah in reply as the The Minister of Defence of you can hear the mIghty moon There are rockets of a nca pa o Kingdom 10 God, which was replied no cltIzensilip rights! SEE PAGE 13-
band plays the happy lively USSR finishes his spee with tread of history itself different shapes sizes and SEE PAGE 13
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